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_G ee «= LaaC«s | =YOUNG ENGINEERS: 

get i tsa (ey |- | jos] =| What Does the Future 
RS le Re Hold for You? 

Ps = ).lClUC CO Se * 
“et (ee i Coe eer me ees oe ee 

li J,4Ni . \aw a at ] 
oe i Z : , _\ A i _—— _=. | JOHNS-MANVILLE has an answer 

. See _ LE Sera == | to that question for many of you. 
: eae Se y ~*~ | Because Johns-Manville’s business is 

I a | ol) eee tee c 1 |=, | based primarily on engineering knowl- 
: oo) “ry : B | edge and skill, we can offer young en- 
Coe fj ee ee ‘ \ | gineers many opportunities for training 
i =» , | and experience, and for an attractive 

ene a AWS Qo future in congenial surroundings. Our 
LC —e es a a engineering activities are as diversified 
. i... }&HACSe 5 = 

\ .~ YX Cae | as American Industry itself. The prod- 
: — pe He Pia 1 pr Oved f ucts we manufacture and sell fill many 
\ . A eee or essential needs of every basic industry. 

. Y A Right now we need engineers in four 

‘ _ AP | i toctiieal Addn Ao our broad poet 
- yw cn pf time expansion program unfolds, more 

PY (_ a ACL [B a ‘ U 5 such opportunities will develop. 

' . ''_..— Ewe | (6) i[e : ARE YOU INTERESTED IN RESEARCH? 

: — re 4 i J-M’s modern, well-equipped Research Lab- $ 
esis oratory offers real opportunity for talent and 

Wie ~— initiative in actually creating a wide variety 
we — of industrial and construction products from 

Cw Va asbestos, other organic and inorganic fibers, 
z and from plastics and ceramics. 

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN 
- PRODUCTION ENGINEERING? 

J-M owns and operates sixteen factories and 
mines, including the world’s largest asbestos 

° mine. Expansion of manufacturing activi- 

uaranteed by this seal tes offers many opportanities im the pro 
duction engineering field. 

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN 

@ To make sure that the food and drug products you buy have eS Eerie 
: fi a a z J-M’s expansion program involves further 

a full quota of Vitamin D, the “Sunshine Vitamin,” look for mechanization, wage incentive, job evalua- 
e . aS y. tion and cost reduction studies to improve 

this seal. Every product bearing it is rigorously tested in the efficiency of manufacture of more than 1200 

Foundation laboratories at regular intervals. These check-ups prone: 
k ie hacah 4d have full help bri ARE YOU INTERESTED IN SALES ENGINEERING? 

make certain that the products have full potency to help bring JM mannfact hundreds of industrial 

health and well-being to you and your family. products which require salesmen with en- 
: : S : gineering background to help solve cus- 

For twenty years the Foundation has carried on this program tomers’ technical problems. 

of research and testing. It licenses only products of definite Throughout its 87 earn Johns- 

value. That is why the Foundation seal has won the complete Manville’s reputation for stability and 
fid € th dical fess d th lic. Look quality products has been earned be- 

confidence of the medical profession and the public. Look to eee ar ihe euenere oc on ae 

it for your added guarantee. search and Engineering. This is the key 
to the opportunities J-M offers you, as 

Send today for this FREE NUTRITION CHART. a young engineer. 

It will aid you in guarding your family's health. Johns-Manville will have no recon- 
version delays and has made financial 

provision to go ahead immediately after 

1 : the war with its program of peacetime 
<a | WISCONSIN ALUMNI Research FOUNDATION | ee 7 you have no definite com- 

Zi Sas yA \ MADISON 6, WISCONSIN : mitments, will you please write to. 
ea eae 2 me | 1 He Ee pes » W om { 

a aga EP, \ Please send me FREE your Nutrition Check-Up Chart. e 

Br ges | | Johns-Manville 
PE oe NAME ss Si ene ee 

i Ry : Engineering Section, Industrial Relations Dept. 
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peu Vuterpretation 
E. B. Fred, President, University of Wisconsin, at Reunion of Alumni, May 26, 1945 

HE University of Wisconsin needs its alumni. It de- in the state. The possibilities for service by radio are beyond 
| sites their alert interest in its accomplishments, its prob- anything which the most imaginative could ‘have conceived 

lems, its points of view, and its needs. ten years ago. 

There's a Constant Winnowing Thousands Have Answered the Call 
While any institution, establishment, or organization has Over 12,500 University of Wisconsin men and women 

a tendency to grow smug and complacent and consequently have entered the service of their country. They are in all 
to stagnate, this, I can assure you, holds true less for Wiscon- parts of the world—serving in the air, on the sea, and on 
sin than for most educational institutions. After fewer than the land. They reveal the soul of the University. Nearly 
six months as executive head of the University, I can report four hundred of them have been reported as killed in action. 
that its president has found the staff of your University is Almost every day we learn of others who have made the 
not complacent. : supreme sacrifice. To their alma mater they will ever be her 

I have found that every time that I have asked a question immortal sons. 

concerning a University situation or problem, a bombard- Many of the men and women in service will return when 
ment of suggestions results. This is a healthy situation. I peace comes to complete their interrupted education. Thou- 
like it. There has been no question of the sincere motives sands of additional Wisconsin men and women now in 
of those who make the suggestions, and prejudices of a service will seck educational opportunity in the various 
selfish type have been so few as to be negligible. schools of the state—a large proportion will call upon the 

I have been intimately related with all of the faculties for University for instruction. 
thirty-two years. I do not believe that in any university there The increment of students ready for college year after 
have been gathered over the years more consecrated men and year will steadily increase. The University must plan to take 
women—men and women more devoted to the ideals of care of a very much enlarged enrollment of Wisconsin boys 
scholarship, more interested in the affairs of their associates, and girls. This increase will undoubtedly begin next fall, 
more diligent in seeking ways to comply with their obliga- and various estimates place the number which we must take 
tions to their students and to the state. care of by 1950 at from 12 to 15 thousand or even greater 

epee : i numbers. This responsibility cannot be escaped. 
Keep Objectives Clearly in Mind If the legislature finds it possible to grant the request 

You will be gratified to know that, true to its traditions foe by the Regents for buildings a will be ee a 
and ideals, the University of Wisconsin—your University #¢¢quate quarters, as soon as construction is completed, for d mine—points clearly to the great objectives which have ‘Wélve thousand students, the enrollment on the campus in 
Series y eee wae the year prior to the war. Our problem then will be to give motivated it through the years. Firm in the conviction that Geer Pen : P 08 : ae ca ;. Priority to residents of Wisconsin who apply for admission, nothing surpasses in importance the objectives of the Uni and we will be under the necessity of much crowding if we 

versity, I should like to consider them aD yous admit any considerable number above twelve thousand. I refer, first, to new developments which will alter and 
expand the possibility of more effective teaching on the Cc E 1¢ : 
campus and greater service to the state when the war comes ampus Encompasses 71 Counties 
to a close. Visual aids in the teaching process, for instance, We must not only provide for resident teaching in our 
have been demonstrated to be of great value in the programs various schools and colleges. We must likewise provide for 
of the armed forces. We are studying the possibilities in extension teaching, that is, teaching of youth in certain 
this field and we are giving thought to other techniques in centers in the state, and of teaching and demonstrating to 
the hope and with the belief that we can benefit from. Army adults out in the field, through the Service of Agricultural 
and Navy experimentation. Extension and the Division of General University Exten- 

Then we have in mind the broadcasting of educational sion. We are also looking forward to a constantly expanded 
programs. The University has great pride in its radio sta- program of conferences and institutes to serve the interests 
tion WHA. It is recognized as outstanding among the edu- of special groups that may convene either upon the campus 
cational broadcasting facilities of the nation. New technical or meet in more advantageous locations off the campus. 
developments will step up markedly the possibilities for the We must further serve the public welfare through research 
use of the radio. in every college, providing facilities for encouraging the 

The University is now cooperating with other educational _inquisitiveness of our scholars; and through investigations 
agencies in the state in a hoped-for development of a state in the Engineering College, the School of Commerce, the 
radio system. Should this development meet with success, if agricultural college and the agricultural experiment stations, 
will be possible for the University to make the services of a the Medical School, the College of Letters and Science, the 
considerable number of its faculty available to every home School of Education, as well as the Law School. 
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Must Send Forth Inspired Men lems objectively upon the basis of facts and University Builds Upon Home 
and Women courageously arrive at the truth and follow : 

wherever the truth may lead. and Family 

As alumni you realize that the University The university should seek out those stu- But no parent needs to be reminded that 
has been established by ihe people -of the dents who are ung te Practice “that con- the university neither begins at the begin- 
state primarily as a place where young men_ tinual and fearless sifting and WO Wine: by ning nor works in a vacuum: The founda- 
and women can go to school. which alone the truth can be found.” The tions of character are laid long before the 

I believe that the people of Wisconsin, gud me Ee conrales by prejudice and age of sixteen to eighteen at which the che 
those who place their sons and daughters in motion that his mind ts not susceptible to. 4 ithi i i : 2) 5 ae : lent comes within the influence of the uni- 
the care of the University, and all others training in objective thinking will find the versity. The ho: na the famil: h Smee eCaosthen Uaiversity, becauises they =U mresity avery unsatisfactory place to work. Hee LE CE 

: upp x ye _ they done their work if the university is to do its 
have faith that an investment in the training work. But the parents who have done their 
of youth will bring valuable returns, want Nothing Can Replace Character job ok ae a 
the University to send young men and 8 P igbioe aed pete eS age oS good 

women back into the life of the state and The significance of sound character in the ill aoa Totgcuree uae he Cave 
nation who are sound in body, sound in lives of a people has always been recog- We eee oe Ties eee 
mind, and sound in ethical character. nized, and every adult generation has always °”©0%7#8° ther continted growth of their 

The record of physical weakness and in- ¢XPressed a hope for a renaissance of char- ee people in the qualities of character 
competency of our young men drafted into ter. This has always catried the implica. #74 “#izenship we all desire. 
the armed services has been appalling. The nea that morals were at a low ebb. Whether And while the separation of church and 
rejection of men having arrived at the age the implication has always been right or state, written into our state constitution, 
of forty-five was sixteen out of twenty, of WfOn8, there are none who fail to recognize applies to the University as to all state insi- 
those eighteen and nineteen years of age it the significance of character and the desir- utions, the University is fully appreciative 
was 25.4 per cent, and the rejection rate ability of its constant improvement. of the contribution of the churches and other 
upon the basis of lack of physical fitness The state maintains the university for the religious and character-building organizations 
nationally was about 30 per cent. The situa- service which the trained mind can bring to to the creation of the kind of community in 
tion is a direct challenge to education. the solution of the problems of its citizens which it may do its best work. It welcomes 

io their individual ad corporate lives. But oe bop sible 1 the student churches and 
: the university never forgets that this em- foundations and associations that rim our 

Health For All to Be Aim phasis on the intellectual is an emphasis on campus. The University never forgets that it 
of University a function of a whole human being, and not 4 training the whole man and the whole 

, on a part that can be isolated from the rest. woman for public service and leadership. 
pee: fae are revealing oe shortcoming The university knows that in the living, 

of the educational program of public educa- : : Spee + eee 
tion in America. It is an indictment of the studning ; otane an oe Soe < S a4 Unimpeachable Integrity is 
health .and physical education program of Lee DE nena eer nee tee Always Needed ciseat a 4 h a 8) dof and the will. For example, nothing is more y: cece 

mentary amd secondaty schools and Of indispensable to all intellectual work than z : 
colleges as well. The importance of health  jntel|, lh I am concerned that Wisconsin men and cna ke chivsieal diti f 1 intellectual honesty. How much of what we PS all be eli eG 
eee 2 eee He ea our people mean by intellectual honesty is a matter of Se S . . je a atscterae YY ee utter 

fee CEONCE = thi S Bee oon the mind, and how much a matter of the 4), oa I oaok 2 At - ere mentally 
‘ognizance of this responsibility and character of the man as a whole? morally honest. Although it may not be 

expand an adequate program for all of its possible to demonstrate by the empirical 
students. It must diagnose and analyze health é ss z methods of the laboratory what truth is, what 
and physical deficiencies with ever-increasing University Must Train For decency, fair play, honor, are; yet there are 
thoroughness and care and expand a reason- Leadership established and recognized codes which are 
able program of corrective and remedial as realistic as the demonstration of a geo- 
measures to correct defects which are Again, we all know that the state looks metrical theorem or the performance of an 

prevalent. to the university for its leaders in the many ¢XPeriment in the science laboratory. Uni- 
For the sound in health and body there branches of activity that constitute a modern Vetsity men and women are rightly expected 

must be activitv programs which will main- Community. And since this is a state pre- one” 
tain healthy, vigorous bodies, and as far as ¢minently dedicated to the carrying out of uate eae Oneal cone an soul 
possible develop interests in participating in the democratic ideal in all its daily affairs, sincerity and effectiveness, live by the codes 
physical activities which will carry over into it is clear that the leaders which the State of which our society, has formulated and recog: 
later life. Such a program envisions partici. Wisconsin wants to see come out of its eg ce ee a pation by the entire student body. University are men and women who are economic, and political order at its best. 

tained for democratic dese: es I am certain that the people of the state 
2 2 uu are, of course, interested in knowing and the alumni of the Uni i 

University Must Teach How of the attitude of the distinguished and faculty ‘ol feel that ane Cte 
to Think scholarly faculties which have been brought impetus to initiative and original thinking. 

ane : : : to the University toward the vision which I J] am equally certain that neither our Wis- 

The University of Wisconsin desires to have outlined. I am happy to report that it consin citizens nor our Wisconsin alumni 
develop sound minds in its student body. A. 15 Hiei es much as mine. desire that the freedom of our scholars to 
University is not organized to indoctrinate echnical competence is indispensable for investigate fearlessly problems affecting 
or regiment. It should not be a propagand- ny modern leadership, but social intelli- human welfare be curtailed. I am_ positive 
izing agency for any faction or group. A Sence Is no less essential. And social intelli- that there is no disposition to protest a 
University should not attempt to teach gence is made up of attitudes and values and similar fearless announcement of their find- 
young men and women what to think, it habits ad sreecenee quite as much as ngs. Because our faculty is composed of 
should be eager to train them Fow to think. knowledge. In other words the university genuine scholars I have every confidence 

Sore cotlocooher has cad ther “our intel: knows that it is training the whole man and that they will realize their responsibility 
lects are but a small speck afloat upon a sea woman and not a part. It is, therefore, vitally always to perform in such manner as will 
of feeling.” It is feelings, the emotions, not interested in the maintenance of a university reflect credit upon the University. I am sin- 
intelligence and reason, which give rise to oe a will be not only intellectu- cere in these convictions; they are the basis 
prejudices. Prejudice undermines the stabil. 3), jut Orally and socially healthful and for my optimism that Wisconsin will always 
ity of a nation and sabotages the possibility scmulating- . ; be a great University. of understanding’ and ‘peace’ among the ‘na- It wants at all times to see its students 
tions. The current world catastrophe was leave its campus not only with trained minds | ————————__—__ 
fuadiew posible by! playin sninod tli : but with character strengthened and ennobled 
ae or seoale y, Bene te os ae En and social vision raised and widened as well. ee NN ALUMNUS is published 
TRE Ievel LS: Poa 8 jotons tO And it is especially ambitious that its gradu- coliaial Yi Goartencaaed peat etcaed 

SPR : ates should be able to take their places in as second class matter at the post office at 
ane students in a maiversity gust be ae the day to day affairs of their communities ate under ee act of ae 

cated to use their minds. The faculty of a and the world at large. That is why in all Stace ate soe Neon = Ser Seas z z A . Lud is- 
university has the responsibility of present- its instructional programs the university sets er itt sooiae Se 
ing honestly and fearlessly facts, that stu- much store by character, good judgment, and subscription to non-members is $4. per year. 
dents may be accustomed to evaluate prob- plain common sense. 
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State Legislature Appropriates $8,000,000 a gis 
5 chan ig; “Dds Printing of this issue of the 

For University’s Post-War Building Program WISCONSIN ALUMNUS was 
held up so that the story of the 

Wisconsin legislators faced both the university only $8,000,000. But the Senate final legislative action on the 
needs of their state university and the de- refused to be satisfied with that figure. They university building program ap- 
mands of their roles as politician-statesmen joined Gov. Goodland in his demand for propriation could be included. 
Tuesday, June 19, when they agreed to make $11,404,000. (See col. 1) 

an_ $8,000,000 appropriation for postwar The issue was forced into the hands of 
construction of the University of Wisconsin. 4 conference committee, where three senators 

This appropriation was the first provision (Robert P. Robinson, Beloit; Jess Miller, to improve the instruments through which we 
the legislature has made since 1929 for any Richland Center; and Edward Hilker, may work together.” 
major construction on the campus. Racine) and three assemblymen (Julius The University service flag of World War 

The final figure of 8 million was a com- Spearbraker, Clintonville; Orin Angwall, I hung above the platform across which the 
promise solution to a problem that has faced Marinette; and Arthur Lenroot, Superior) candidates passed to receive their degrees. 
legislators since the beginning of the year, remained deadlocked over the problem for This flag was marked for’ the thousands of 
and which, because of a two-day deadlock on two days while legislators longed to finish Wisconsin alumni and former students who 
the issue, necessitated delaying their summer up and go home for the summer. have been called into the service of their 
recess for almost a week. Finally, in a last-hour session, the confer- country. 

In deciding to appropriate 8 million dol- ence committee accepted the recommenda- Great and complex as the problems are, 
lars for university construction in the next tions of the joint finance committee, pre- 50, too, are the resources we have to draw 
biennium, the state legislature granted almost sented their decision to the senate and the UPON, Pres. Fred told the graduates. 
two-thirds of the amount which the Board senate was forced to agree to the lesser If we should fail to respond to the chal- 
of Regents had requested. figure. lenge cot ae extsnordingyy, age ae ae 

The history of the appropriation is this. In addition to the $8,000,000 sum, both Sette are aO AUS CWC ney eine 
In the fall the Regents asked the state to houses agreed to appropriate $600,000 for a the POs ot und and fore ae Pe oe 
give them $12,334,000 for urgently needed diagnostic clinic under the state department he ve eioke: ak Ban aoe Reade te 
buildings on the campus. of public welfare. This clinic would be built i) be eee See a cteated hen ee Ea 

On Feb. i Gov. Walter E. Goodland pre- adjoining Wisconsin General hospital and every reason to advance.” 
sented a construction bill to the legislature would be tun in cooperation with the uni- Reminding the graduates that “you belong 
which included a request for $12,704,000 for _versity’s Medical school. to 2! generationcalled fo live’ in momentous 

ihe nerSiy pen eee Two oe times,” he added: “Such times have occurred 
ater ic TEvises = us reques' Or universit bef; Th t - ints i hi 

fends, ac tt $10,000"The bil Commencement ae eee 
was referred to the Joint Finan mmii Paerenanes 2 
and here was amended late last month to For the 92nd time the University of Wis- aS oe paps, culation oe atead 
allocate only $8,000,000 to the university. consin held commencement exercises, this f es graduates” were ten’ students 

: cee : time awarding degrees to some 650 students ‘f0M foreign countries. : 
Meanwhile friends of the highway segre- Pie hadi completedewon forthe karst and Gov. Goodland spoke to the class, saying, 

gation bill sought to place all funds arising hi h “4 ae Deoneaeey “The road to permanent peace cannot be 
from motor vehicle taxes and fees into a “USDCr degrees. i traveled in a conveyance made up of ignor- 
special state highway fund, making them The fourth war-time commencement was ance. We have learned that cooperation is of 
available for use only on highways. Gov. held in the Field House on Saturday, ytmost importance. But cooperation means 
Goodland vetoed this measure, declaring that May 26th, a small affair because of the war- that we have knowledge and facts both about 
highway segregation would cut the state’s time travel restrictions which kept many ourselves and others that make for under- 
general fund and that with such a cut his parents and relatives home. About 2,500 standing.” 
full postwar construction program for the local people watched the graduates receive 
state’s public welfare and educational insti- their diplomas, and heard Pres. Fred charge 
tutions could not be financed unless extra the graduates with the responsibility of 
taxes were levied. helping civilization in its march forward. Welcome, Class of °45 

When the highway segregation bill came Dr. Fred, in the commencement address ite = 3 
back to the senate, legislators listened to told the students that a great obligation aus hy of Tease owecelders take 

highway interests and overrode Gov. Good- “rests upon every one of us”, an obligation 2 ns ee us askois) he i yu se 

land’s veto. “to become more clearly conscious of the ue ee ae Beate JOD Me) 
Then the assembly approved the Joint fact that we are indispensable to each other, awa yeee: Be Y' : 

Finance committee’s amendment giving the and, with this consciousness alive within us, 

Gov. Goodland’s | Goy. Goodland’s Joint Finance Final Appropriations 
Original Bill Revised Bill Committee Bill as Passed 
Feb. 1, 1945 April 4 1945 May 24, 1945 June 19, 1945 ) 

Public Welfare Department -__------- $ 7,503,550.00 $ 6,998,050.00  $ 4,000,000.00 $ 4,600,000.00 

University of Wisconsin ___---------- 12,704,000.00 11,404,000.00 8,000,000.00 8,000,000.00 
State Teachers’ Colleges _-__--------- _ 1,870,000.00 3,500,000.00 3,150,000.00 3,150,000.00 

Stout: Institute 5328222 e sees = 267,500.00 467,500.00 400,000.00 400,000.00 

Historical Society —-—---_-=------*_-__ 500,000.00 500,000.00 Nothing Nothing 

Board of Healt == 41,500.00 41,500.00 41,500.00 41,500.00 

Highway Construction -------------- _ 5,000,000.00 5,000,000.00 5,000,000.00 Nothing 

Department of Public Instruction 

(Schools for Deaf and Blind) ------ 282,000.00 282,000.00 282,000.00 

Total __________-_----------- $27,886,550.00  $28,193,050.00  $20,873,500.00  $16,473,500.00 
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Regents Elect Officers: Sensenbrenner New President 

Frank J. Sensenbrenner, Neenah, was Sensenbrenner’s interest and active help in 

gee clected president of the Board of Regents by serving the educational programs of the state 

- a unanimous vote of board members at the began long ago. He was a member of the 

regents’ meeting held on Commencement State Board of Education from 1919 to 1923. 

— oS - week-end. One of his first moves as a university regent 

. “J want you to know that I was drafted,” was to aid in obtaining Picnic Point and 

— = declared Sensenbrenner as he took over the the Arboretum as university property. He 

§ . 2. _ president’s chair vacated by retiring presi- has served as chairman of the regents’ finance 

4 dent Walter Hodgkins, Green Bay. “In view Committee. 

6 o of my age (he is now 80) I was reluctant Sensenbrenner was nominated by Regent 

oo to accept, but I'll take it and do the best I Michael J. Cleary. 

a can.” Other officers elected by the board include 
oe Sensenbrenner has been active on the A. T. Holmes, who was re-elected vice presi- 
sf Board of Regents since his appointment by dent, and M. E. McCaffrey, who was re- 

ee Gov. Heil: which became effective Sept..20, elected secretary. It was understood that Mc- 

m4 1939. Serving as a member of the finance, Caffrey’s position be held on a monthly basis 
yy cone one sevlopneas lesislete, Pef- only, inasmuch as he has reached the retire- 
vy eee a - gageae ae ae CEEACE oe ment age, and he could not be replaced by a 

aa i, ittees of the Regents, Sensenbrennet 1s 2!sO suitable successor at the present time. 
a director and member of the executive com- : 
mittee of the University of Wisconsin The regents reappointed A. D. Gillett, 

s Foundation. Eveleth, Minn., to the Board of Visitors for 

He recently retired from active service as * three year term. 
chairman of the board of Kimberly-Clark Pres. Fred was authorized to appoint three 
corporation, Neenah,‘’and since then has de- university representatives on the Madison 

F. J. Sensenbrenner voted most of his time to public interests. area planning council. 

eee — ee 

Alumni Day to . 
Ba a a a 

Almost 500 local alumni paid honor to $e" pee ek = aq 

Pres. and Mrs. E. B. Fred at the annual . : SE ~ - 

Alumni Day program which was held in the | _ ees a . = 

Union Theater on Saturday, May 26. 400 of jf of 9 fe - . , . 

these loyal Badgers filled the Union Terrace je 2 s \- ee CU — | 

at the Alumni dinner which preceded*the § bi 7 Ne aa 7 = ) = R e 

program. 2 ak yo ue \ if  -. ik Ay a 

Philip H. Falk, president of the Wiscon- Se . a f ; 

sin Alumni Association, introduced the pro- S| oa x 

gram, due to the illness of John Berge, and .—t (llr 

the Freds, in their first appearance before } oo 

an alumni group in Madison since Dr. Fred > oe oe > 

assumed the presidency of the university, Ee 2 Zi —  é Ss Lo # 

received a welcome of applause from the ba 3 fF) 7 “¢ 

crowd. : —_ k 2) Si 

Alumni Certificates of Appreciation were : : z 

presented to Michael J. Cleary, Milwaukee, @% / 

and Edwin C. Austin, Chicago, for the work i : & 

they have done on behalf of their university. o e 

The main address of the evening was given ro Ee . - 

by Pres. Fred (see pages 3 and 4). 3 . 3 

Capt. Leslie K. Pollard and Lt. Col. ho 
Franklin Clarke, the naval and military com- ea 

mandants on the campus, demonstrated the 6s 

handy-talkie which is made in Madison and 
in their conversation revealed some of the 
wartime services their departments have con- 

ducted and discussed some of the postwar Alumni Day Program 
plans in which they will participate. Pres. and Mrs, E. B. Fred, Michael J. Cleary, Philip H. Falk, Lt. Col. Franklin Clarke, 

Frank O. Holt, chairman of the student Capt Leslie K. Pollard, and’ Frank O.:Holt 

awards committee of the alumni association a 
presented checks to the outstanding junior Gifts and Grants fae ead the regents that the marsh 

iefly noted for its collection of 

woman and man on the campus (see page 9). Gifts and grants accepted by the Board of _ladyslippers, and that it is near enough to 
5 Faculty members who reach retirement age Regents included $13,500 for fellowships, be used in connection with university arbo- 

this year were introduced and given Life $6,400 for scholarships, and 58.3 acres of fetum studies on prairie plant and animal 

memberships in’ the Alumni Association, as Jand. ites A : 

a token of alumni appreciation. Honorar A PRS cereate in addition to these, the regents approved 

degree recipients were also introduced. y ae dang gree te eee, teed the setting up of scholarships amounting to 

The Swiss Family Fraunfelder, who had ; : about $30,000 from the Kemper K. Knapp 
a y. one on the Crawfish river near Lake Mills. It was estate. They also arranged for transfer of 

entertained out on the terrace during the given by Mr. and Mrs. Philip E. Miles, about $23,300 from the Knapp estate to the 
dinner, reappeared on the terrace for a short Madison, and is to be known as the Stough- Knapp loan fund thereby aking the fund 
while after the alumni program. ton Faville Prairie reservation, in honor of equal $50,000. z 

Special class- tables on the terrace made it Stoughton Faville, who has made extensive The regents also heard a report that the 
possible for local alumni-classmates to eat studies in the preservation of native grasses Allen J. Shafer, Jr. scholarship fund now 
together. and flowers. totals $5,672.20. 
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. . eH | . = The 1944-45 school year brought 4500 - UW's Role in Penicillin Research is Disclosed olen (Ge tes he eee female 
enrolment ii i of the university. 

At the start of the fall semester in 1943, choice molds were tested in the tanks, and Soe men ete ae many women ae 
Prof. W. H. Peterson, ’13, of the depart- one of them was found to produce double dents has been a problem for university iS 
ment of biochemistry, was approached by a the amount of penicillin produced by its administrators all year long. Applications 
representative of the government. . nearest competitor. are coming in at a rate which indicates that 

“We need penicillin, and we need it in a The penicillin project closed officially on this years number will be equalled or 
hurry,” he was told. “What can you scien- May first, but a dozen biochemists are still exceeded. é 
tists at the University of Wisconsin do to working on various production problems. Rules drawn up include the following: : 
help us?” Faculty members who directed the work at 1. The university will refuse to grant per- 3 

The answer to this question, one of the Wisconsin along with Dr. Peterson include mits of admission to all out-of-state women 
most closely guarded secrets of the wartime M. J. Johnson and Robert Burris, biochem- graduating in the lower half of their class. 
campus, can now be revealed. Wisconsin sci- ists; W. C. Frazier and Elizabeth McCoy, 2. The university will grant permits of 
entists have not only helped our government ° agricultural bacteriologists; and M. P. Backus admission to women graduating in the upper 
get penicillin; they've helped them produce and J. F. Stauffer, botanists. More than 30 fifth of their high school classes outside 
it in greater quantities, with greater speed, graduate students worked on the project. Wisconsin. 
and at a lower cost than was ever dreamed 3. Permits for those who do not fall into 
possible 22 months ago when the research Selective Enrolment one of the two groups specified above will be 
project was first proposed. held in abeyance until “the situation as to 

Working as one unit of a nation-wide team Because of the housing shortage, the Wisconsin residents and housing accommoda- 
of researchers, Wisconsin scientists undertook Board of Regents recently took action to bar tions is clearer.” 
but one assigned problem connected with out-of-state women students who are in the 4, Wisconsin residents who apply for 
penicillin at the start. They were given the lower scholastic half of their high school rooms and permits to register by June 20 
job of finding food for the mold from which class from registering for enrolment next will be given preferential treatment. 3 
the miracle drug is extracted. fall. They also drew up regulations to give Comparable regulations are to be worked 

Penicillin grows in a mold—the same type Preference to graduates of Wisconsin high out for women transfer students, the regents : 
of mold which forms on stale bread. This Schools who wish to attend the university. decided. 
mold) ped been grown Oamealy, Lot 00 ooo 058 
read, but on liquids. It had been allowed 

to form a coating on the top of solution-filled Honorary Degrees 
bottles. gous a Serre rears oes * ee ST ee a 

It was suggested that by finding the best oe = we 8 es 
liquid food for this mold, one might cause 97 9 a Ce ie po 
the mold to make a speedier growth, thereby Sein : 3 2 5 oma 2 
enabling more’ penicillin to be extracted. So, “are pas . aes et PO 
at Wisconsin, some fifty laboratory workers em ead oom, eed Ren ee Pre 
studied «all sorts of liquids on which the Ps i > eS | oN i Pee) ee a 
mold might feed. a ¥¢ oan | | 8 / Ue 

It was also suggested that if the mold | i | | ye YF ¥ y i 
could be persuaded to grow not only on top | ne 4 
of the solution, but also submerged through- fone] ae 
out the solution, production might be stepped - EF a 
up tremendously. So, the Badger biochemists 8 Pa 
not only fed the mold on various diets, but @ eI ee, = 
they coaxed the mold to grow while sub- gee a. Ud = 
merged. md z > | 

The lab workers applied various liquids to 4 V i x 
the mold. They dipped the molds; they sub- ©@ 3 fo8 s 
merged it and circulated air through it. At A ie] H 
the beginning they used milk bottles on | . fe yd : 
shelves which rocked, but before long they F bee a A 
found themselves working with 80 gallon faee vege Le rou e 
tanks through which air was blown and in | SS Eo . “ae 
which a mechanical stirrer kept the solution z ~ eet 29 

agitated. 2 3 s s Feat 
They dealt with the problem of food com- bs Pe 3 

binations, the job assigned to them, but they r S 
also dealt with supplementary problems such pa ‘ oa 

i 
e a a ee Gov. Walter E. Goodland, Prof. Herbert E. Bolton, William E. Wickenden, 

absolutely sterile so that other bacteria would Edward J. Dempsey, Dr. C. A. Harper, Pres. E. B. Fred. 
net rey thereby crowding out the penicillin Herbert Eugene Bolton: Cornelius Allen Harper: 

« . vt With pride in the great record you have Devoted physician who has brought heal- 
Seta ee Seiess found that ie mold made as historian since you left us a half- ing and cheer to thousands; able and coura- 

P eee CHEE century, ago—pride in your many scholarly geous public health officer whose knowledge mold was fed on a combination of milk, “ 2 brill hi Bork deadaini - kill h: Benchrest sugar, mineral salts, and cornsteep liquor, a volumes, in your brilliant teaching at oth = an a ministrative skill have benefited mil- 
byproduct of the tranitactire of corner the graduate and undergraduate levels, in lions; wise from experience but always 
This mixture doubled production “your pioneering studies in Latin-American youthful enough to pioneer health ventures; 

ES : ees ai , life and culture, interpreting the Americas to loyal alumnus whose intelligent counsel is 
_ The success of the penicillin program,” one another and promoting understanding always welcome; the University of Wiscon- 

sid Peterson, e an outstanding example of and unity among them—the University of sin proudly confers upon you the degree of 
woe aes | pane a eats ae sate Wisconsin welcomes you back today and Doctor of Laws. 

in this work. They have demonstrated what happily cones mpen! Youuthe) degre (0! William Elgin Wickenden: 
a democracy can do when working together & In recognition of your exhaustive investi- 
to reach a goal.” 7 Edward Joseph Dempsey: gation into the ways and means of improv- 

For instance, the University of California Holder of an enviable record at the bar, ing engineering education, the administrative 
and the University of Minnesota were as- eagerly sought counsellor by numerous or- genius you have shown in handling men and 
signed the tasks of selecting the particular ganizations, private and public, devoted and situations, the wide acceptance of your find- 
mold which would produce the most peni- forceful public servant particularly in the ings, and your own well-balanced leadership 
cillin. They selected those molds which program for the liberal education and pro- at Case in the training of liberally-educated 
looked good and sent them on to the Uni- fessional training of teachers, the University as well as professionally equipped engineers, 
versity of Wisconsin to see how they reacted of Wisconsin honors itself in conferring upon the University of Wisconsin is happy to con- 
under further tests. More than 50 of these you the degree of Doctor of Laws. fer upon you the degree of Doctor of Laws. 
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Toronto. He received his doctorate at the 

zy pee University of London in 1938. 

oo we 4 3 As president of Sarah Lawrence, Taylor 
3 3 SSA ; aoe 

e <4 23 Sa will succeed Dr. Constance Warren who is 
. oy a a“ 1 retiring. ‘Sarah Lawrence college is one of 

HI H i Ay P| | the most progressive institutions of higher 

| q < i r | education in America,’ Taylor explained. 

2 ae | ‘Whatever personal contribution I can make 
a Pie oa ° ae | to the liberal ideals for which the college 

s ad | i te stands will be due mostly to the preparation 

: 4 J | I have had in working at the University of 

i , oe , Fe Wisconsin with Max Otto and my colleagues 

“gs ms as f in philosophy and with such men as John 

‘i ‘ y - Gaus, Lloyd Garrison, Merle Curti, Norman 

] =e ce U Cameron, and other liberal spirits.” 
S al i 3 

, oY y a Ws? 

: 5 Grad School 
iy Eo J. Homer Herriott, professor of Spanish, 

y=’ has been appointed assistant dean of the 

meet i ry] Goduate School by action of the Board of 

ca > ee vs] ee 
. Pi of BI : by f F phe Herriott will serve in this new capacity 

7 ow Paar | ce = half time basis, still handling the chair- 

i Cz ic J ee fanship of the department of Spanish and 

H afl =) i meat cer ortuguese. 

—— a Les 

Stone receives the Half Century Club Cane FACU LTY NOTES 
Pres. E. B. Fred, Philip H. Falk, James A. Stone, ’85, and Prof. Herbert E. Bolton, ’95 ————————————————————————— 

= Dr. Lowell E. NOLAND, professor of zo- 

Half Century Club John Commons ology, will head the zoology department_as 
a 2 its chairman upon the retirement of Dr. 

Imost a hundred Badgers of fifty or John R. Commons, famed emeritus pro- Michael F. Guyer, present chairman. Dr. 
more years standing were guests of the uni- fessor of economics and pioneer in social iversi 

versity Friday noon, May 25, at the annual legislation, died May 11 in Raleigh, N. C. Noland bes been at the eS a 
Juncheon meeting of the Half Century Club. where he had been living with his *son for ees 

Cee oe the cane ean the last several months. He was 82 years of . Eo ae D. FO another mem- 

: now at least fifty years old flocked to age. er of the zoology department, has left for 

their alma mater to display Wisconsin loy- A member of the faculty from 1904 to Germany where he is to work with the 

alty which the years had not dimmed. 1933, Prof. Commons was a leader in eco- strategic bombing survey of the War Infor- 

Special guests were members of the class nomic thought both in Wisconsin and in the mation board. He will interview German 

of 1895 who were inducted into membership nation, and was consistently a champion of ivilians to find out the effects of continued 
c Pp ; or ry, iP : 

in the Half Century club. The regular mem- Social legislation. He has been called “the bombing of the country both on the physical 

bers included graduates of all classes from spitual father of the New Deal.” Pee oe the psychological attitudes of 
1885 through the next nine years. € was active in the establishment of in- the people. 

Club president, Francis E. McGovern pre- dustrial legislation in the state, and was Prof. Henry H. BAKKEN of the depart- 

Sea er cennpawnice eolloweda inch, Uno ueee sem caine US commissica) ment of eee eal aonneS tee ie = 
Altea: Mepeahon preitenePhiip eral 08 ductal sclstions) by (Eres: Wilson. turned) after ciebt months iy Taly where De 
presented Golden Jubilee Certificates to the = ory after World War 1. worked on price stabilization and control 

new members of the class of ’95. Prof. Her- . fase is the author of 16 books, and establishment. After serving in Washington 

bert H. Bolton expressed the thanks of the 47. 0n0t of him, the John R. Commons with OPA, Bakken was trans‘erred to the 
class at being inducted into the club, and eae Labor Rese library was in- Federal Economic Administration and was 

University President E. B. Fred gave the his = a i. oe on the occasion of Jater sent to Rome. There he set prices on 

address of the day. is 72nd birthday. o all civilian and military goods, public utili- 
Ronee itadition was started when alae Many of his former students continued to ties, transportation and im Sordid Rood 

pele oleapecicne eel fre seek his advice long after his retirement Prof. Bakken expects to ieee ae ae 

aldece almants) who: retired) ton the <club from active teaching, and many of these men other overseas euganede This ‘time ke ill 

meeting. The cane was given to James A. and evomce Hele high Eee in the fields go to Norway to make an economic survey 
Stone, ‘85, a Reedsburg lawyer, who is 88 4.2. San ae bowl a OF ne spread far of food requirements, agricultural equipment 

years old. Stone may keep the cane until y ¢ boundaries of the campus and and supplies and needs for rehabilitation of 

the club meeting next year when he’ must state. He was frequently called upon as ad- the fishing industry there 

give it back to the Alumni Association so Zisof (0 Sovernnicar officials, and he worked i : i 

that it can be awarded again. This cane was ne “ine ait industrial index ever to be ae nee ae Professct of baton, 
- eat *: i leveloped. will not be able to go to India as an ex- 

SS aty Ore ee ee ein Barber Parkin ange professor until travel restrictions per- 

Ofte cece t mit the trip. Instead he will teach summer 

a9 os eels ceed tp Se pea Harold Taylor soe! there be in Madison when his new 

Ent ES Maurer, ’90, vice president; and Harold A. Taylor, assistant professor of ism is published: ee ae 
a Fre Bolendee 93, secretary. philosophy, will soon become one of the 

e Golden Jubilee certificates which are youngest college presidents in the country. - Prof. Harry Hayden CLARK of the Eng- 

presented annually to members of the gradu- At the age of 30 he has been chosen to be- lish department has been awarded a fellow- 

ating class of fifty years before, bear the in- come president of Sarah Lawrence college. ship by the Library of Congress for next 

scription: “Wisconsin Alumni Association Bronxville, N. Y. > year. He will move to Washington with his 

Golden Jubilee Certificate. Awarded to (name Dr. Taylor has been on the faculty at family and work on a book dealing with 

of graduate) in recognition of fifty years of Wisconsin for the last six years. Since com- The Influence of Newtonianism and Dar- 

loyalty to the University of Wisconsin as a ing to Madison, he has written extensively, winism on American Thought.” He expects 

member of the class of 1895. Presented on acted as counsellor and advisor to students, to return to Madison for the 1946-47 school 

i campus of the university, May 26, and see as omnes cach of the tennis Y°4* 

2 team. He has been one of the most popular Prof. William H. PAGE, 77, the oldest 

_ The oldest class represented at the meet- faculty members among the student body. member of the faculty, has been’ reappointed 

eS fe gee Mrs. Clara Flett Dr. sevice ae e zane of Canada, and professor of law. He joined the faculty in 

at class. was graduate rom the University of 1917. 
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Dr. Leon J. COLE, professor of genetics, = i 
was the recipient of an honorary degree of Alumni Awards 1920 Directory 
doctor of science given by Michigan State To commemorate the 25th anniversary of College, East Lansing, Mich., on June 9. ——— graduation from the University of Wisconsin Dr. Cole is an alumnus of Michigan State. ei for members of the class of 1920, the Wis. While in East Lansing he was guest at the “ — Alumni Association recently published a 
Patriarch’s Luncheon, a dinner for graduates . Silver Jubilee Directory of the class of 1920. who have been out of school fifty years or x Fredric March, president of the class, 
mote, - — 2 wrote a greeting to members of the class, 

Prof. Ronald E. MITCHELL'S play, “See _ a and the 24 page booklet contains names and 
It in Troy” has been given first prize in the “Se ae: addresses of all alumni who received bach- 
University of Georgia play-writing contest. ~~ | elor’s degrees in 1920. : 

ee Because of ODT regulations the 25 year Dr. Janet McCARTER of the depart-  . reunion which had been scheduled for the ment of agricultural bacteriology has ac- fh. _ class had to be cancelled and held only for 
cepted a Guggenheim fellowship and is < members of the class living in Madison. now on leave. She is studying various —e Se en eee aspects of tuberculosis at Columbia uni- lies 
versity. Since receiving her Ph.D. here in _ The Badgers upset Minnesota’s champion- 
1933, Dr. McCarter has specialized in the a ship hopes by edging the Gophers twice, 
study of tuberculosis reactions in animals. - _ é | 2-1. The first game, a night affair on 

- » = _ May 18, saw Wisconsin take advantage of 
Prof. I. Walter RUPEL, of the College of ok a om : _ the only three hits it got during the game by Agriculture, has accepted an offer to head | \) oe = Fi eo > P' 9 —- _ bunching Bob Perthel’s single and stolen the department of Dairy husbandry at Texas | = 7 _ \. Sb Be Ackeret’s doubl 2 d Dan M A and M college. Rupel has been at Wiss RU 9 $9 | —— he aa Fae ee Sane een consin for the past three years, specializing 7 : i ~s, Bice Ua 2 Ie ESO 

in dairy education and research. ‘ 5 i John Robinson came through for Mansfield 
Eileen Martinson, ’45 with a six-hitter the following day, and an 

New Faculty, Eileen Martinson, New York, Elaine Fredi- sored Orv Zimmerman from ihe base to Three new faculty members who will come ani, Lake Geneva, and George E. Hlavka, cS as De eee to the campus next fall are Dr. C. Leonard Racine, were chosen to receive the three Wis- ae pote He Bad double: Huskins, geneticist, Dr. Cyrus Klein, paleon- consin Alumni Association awards given to ir el z RP ai e ee aa a behind tologist, and Prof. Svend Riemer, sociologist. outstanding students, it was announced by Jaroch net R uae ae heal ee ine 
Dr. Huskins, who has been chairman of John Berge, executive sectetary of the asso- Searerccllene ball ae relieving Wally 

the department of genetics at McGill Univer- ee Ee ee these students received a Pearson. 
sity, Montreal, Canada, will become pro- check for A . faroch won the first game of the North- fessor of cytology. He will succeed Prof. Sa ae eo Wes C. E. Allen. After receiving his Ph.D. at the done the most during residence upon the 11-0, but a base hit through Orv Zimmer- University of London, Dr. Huskins did re- ‘a™Mpus to promote the best interests of the man gave the Wildcats a 6-5 victory in the search work in Germany, Russia, Sweden, BAe ea Oe ee en a ae nightcap. This blow, by Bob Tornquist, and Denmark before coming to McGill uni- URE S Hoe ° ve eds ¢ CELE SE fe came after Jaroch, relieving Lloyd Auman versity: He as well-kbown for his work im oye ee A bes feet Gos of Gat) covert with the bases full in the eighth: inning, had the origin of abnormalities in wheat and Uiversity, and has been one of only several fanned two batters and walked another to women to hold that important campus posi- 
rye, and on chromosomes. tion. She is the second woman student to force in one run. Dr. Klein, a graduate of the University of ever receive this award Jim Ackeret, freshman shortstop, paced Towa, will succeed Prof. W. H. Twenhofel, ae forth ali IL d Badger batters. He was followed by Orv who retires at the end of the current se- . The Se ~ one C asi ing . pas Zimmerman and Dan Murphy. 
mele His special field is petroleum ge- a eani and Pllasket veqpectnelere v 

paola os pesca pe Pale fessor 168 Miss Frediani is a speech major, president Track 

Prof, Riemer is now at Cornell university oe Z poe meme ce aes __ Wisconsin's outdoor track team triumphed 
and on leave from his post at Washington ..-72VS4 1S a stuceae OL mechanics” €0: in two uneets, one a dual and the other a university, Seattle. He attended the London oe ce and is a jpember of Tau oe Pi triangular, before taking sixth place in the 
School of Economics, and as a sociologist is i itie ‘Tau Sigma, honorary engineering fra- conference meet May 26. d hieped Soe ee oni ernities. : ¥ Coach Tom Jones’ cindermen whippe a specialist in urban living and family life. Both of these junior students are entirely Minnesota, peek in a Minneapolis dual 

self-supporting. meet on May 19, a week aiter they soundly 
60 Year History whipped the Gophers and Northwestern at 

ey 
Sixty years ago the graduates of the class In the Big Ten meet at Champaign, IIl., 

of 1885 vowed to keep in touch with each SPORTS George Fuchs scored the only Badger first, 
other in future years. They elected Asa G. === 8s he put the shot 46 feet. Bill Lawson and 
Briggs to serve as their historian, and they Knight Webster took third and fourth, re- specified that each time their class held a Baseball spectively, in the two mile run. Max Kelly reunion, he was to compile the class infor- - x . was fourth in the pole vault at 12 feet; mation in the form of a class history. - Sad At Mansfield SsWvisconsia pascal Eddie geVine hed for fifth in ae ve 

* ; : team finished its season y 27 with a rec- event at 11 feet, 6 inches, and the Badger 
aoe Briggs Pr erformed his duty for ord of 12 victories in 17 games, after the entry finished fourth in the mile relay. the twelfth time, bringing forth a 30-page ide the Pre-Elieht oni . 

pode cuted, Post Graduate History— aa ie at eas: soe Ti ennis 
Cas ee hive = The Badgers dropped a double header to tee Mimeographed and held together with a Michigan, 11-1, and 8-1, the day before, Prof. Harold Taylor’s tennis team did its 
heavy green cover, this book Contains a pic- May 26, to finish the conference season with share to make the weekend of May 19 a sad ture of the class reunion in 1930, their 45th a record of eight won and four lost, and one for Minnesota, as it scored a 6-3, re- 
reunion, letters from 15 members of the with second place in the league standings venge win over the Gophers to join the class, obituaries of the six members of the certainty. By winning that twin ‘bill track and baseball teams in a clean sweep of 
class who died since the last reunion, and a Michigan assured itself of its second straight events with Minnesota. listing of all the deceased members of the title. The Badgers tied for fifth place with Chi- 

class. Earlier that week, on May 22, Iowa Pre- cago in the conference meet at Northwest- 
Each surviving member of the class re- Flight handed Gene Jaroch his first loss of ern May 26. Each team had five points. 

ceived a copy of the book, and copies are in the season, 9-5, in a game played at Madi- Bill Rogers, Wisconsin number one man, 
file in the University library and the State son. Jaroch lost his second game in the first reached the singles finals only to lose, 3-6, 
Historical Society library. game of the Michigan series. 2-6 to Aris Franklin of Ohio State. 
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Eee 

eee ae ALUMNI NEWS 
MY SECOND LIFE, An Autobiography. 

By Dr. Thomas H. — Hooray ———_—_—————————————————— 

D.Sc. ’22. George Wahr, Publisher. Ann fies " 2 ae 

Arbor, Mich. 1944. Association Officers Kenoshans Discuss Buildings 
During the more than 68 years in which s Th iversity’s build hi 

Dr. Shastid has been actively practicing med- ie persttys oe hng program was tne 

icine, he has had the opportunity to witness : concentrated center of attention at a recent 

tremendous changes in the pursuit of his meeting of the Kenosha Alumni club when 

profession. This personalized history of the A. W. Peterson, director of finance, John G. 

“Strange Passage from the Old Time Medi- -— Fowlkes, dean of the summer session, and 

cine to the Later, Finally, to the Astounding _ : John D. Jones, university regent, came from 

Recent Medicine,” contains almost 1200 — Madison to speak before the club. 

pages of interesting and miscellaneous obser- . Beteod “presented a Ene of oe oe 
eaanes 1 posed building program. Jones traced the 

Dr. Shastid himself calls his lengthy : — a es history of the university and presented esti- 

volume an “Encyclopedia”. In it are character _. i. mates of the post-war population of the uni- 

sketches of his associates, acquaintances, and - versity. Fowlkes showed how the university's 

relatives. In it are anecdotes about medical _ curriculum has been changed to keep abreast 

experiences, historical vignettes, personal re- » ~~ of the times. 

flections on life about him. The volume also _ | The club adopted a resolution urging legis- 

includes a great many pictures, reproduced _ y lators to vote favorably on Bill 174-A, the 

manuscripts and illustrative material. It be- 7. 4 building bill which includes university 

gins with pen portraits of a dozen doctors is appropriations. 

he knew, then tells the story of his life (that . y 7 David L. Phillips, president of the club, 
of the “Tramp”) up through the death of _ 4 : announced the following committee appoint- 
his wife (the Companion”). jj ments: Mrs. E. V. Ryall, scholarship; Mrs. 

THE EMBRYOLOGY OF BEHAVIOR. Frank Disbrow, social welfare; George Ep- 

By Dr. Arnold Gesell, 03. Harper & stein, social; Lloyd Newberry, civic relations; 

Bikers, Pablishers (New Vork 1645 Celia Safranski, membership; and Walter 

adi a h : ibuti hi I x Turner, program. . 

_ Adding a further contribution to his long The club now has a membership of over 
list of books on children, their growth and {e6 {shenni and former serdent 
development, Dr. Gesell here goes before William D. Hoard, ’21 . eee 
the stage of infancy and studies the behavior : se : 

and development of embryos and fetuses. William D. Hoard, Fort Atkinson, was Milwaukee Alumni 

By examining and keeping a written and elected president of the Wisconsin Alumni i ; 

photographic record of the early lives of pre- Association by association directors at their Newly elected officers of the Wisconsin 

mature infants and living embryos and meeting on Alumni Day, May 26. Alumni .Club of Milwaukee are as follows: 

fetuses, Dr. Gesell has piled up a composite Other officers elected are Joseph A. Cutler, Raymond H. Myers, "35, president; George 

biography of the infant before birth. The ‘99, Milwaukee, first vice-president; Guy M. Grabin, ’28, first vice-president; Lloyd Lar- 

conclusions he comes to at the end of his Sundt, ’22, Madison, second vice-president; $09, ‘27, second vice-president; Harold A. 

study are in full accord with the develop- Frank O. Holt, 07, Madison, treasurer; and Peterson, ‘24, treasurer; and Helen Polcyn, 

mental philosophy for which he is famous. Mrs. Marshall B. Wood, "28, Rockford, Ill, “41, secretary. 

He sees, in his observations, proof that the secretary. Directors of the club include the officers 

human organism develops according to a pat- Directors who were elected by the mem- and the following: Carl E. Dietze, 14; 

tern which is inevitable and the mere product fers of the association for three year terms Einer Gaustad, ’22; Charlotte Griesmer, ‘41; 

of maturity. include Mrs. Wood, Cutler, Holt, and Wil- Clarence S. Gruetzmacher, '14; John E. Joys, 
Time magazine describes Gesell as the man ard G. Aschenbrener, "21, Racine; Richard E. ‘233 Harry V. Meissner, ‘12; Eugene C. 

who is “generally considered the world’s Ja, ‘28, Madison; George L. Ekern, '28, Meng, '24; Ernst F. Rice, (08; Herbert J. 
best-informed expert on the child as father Chicago: Gordon "Fox, 08, Chicago: Dr. Schwahn, ’30; and Erwin H. Zentner, '12. 

os es nee Much ot ee has beso oe Gunnar Gundersen, ’17, La Crosse; Mrs. 
sidered learning, he thinks, actually has pj; > sie . s 
nothing to ee with education) but is a nat- Bee eae eon Chicago Hears Trewartha 

ural, inevitable process of mental growth, a : : > - i 

Ce ee ee ee pendently of the environment.” » was eli zal geography, and member of the class of 21, 

2 e the university Board of Visitors. was guest speaker at the annual meeting of 

OUR OWN WISCONSIN. By Marvel Y. Dr. Albert R. Tormey, ’14, Madison, was the University of Wisconsin Club of Chicago 
Ings, °38, 219 page mimeographed book. re-elected association representative on the which was held on June 6 at the LaSalle 

State Historical Society Museum. Illus- U™Yersity athletic board. 2 hotel. 
trated by Byron C. Jorns, ’24. SE of ne association bosninouly : Prof. Trewartha’s speech was entitled 

Phoned tbe wel ty ech the tony oped 2 enn OPE tay Jee tre a Aber te ee 
of the state to school children, this book is Ajumni Research Foundation wartha is author of a recent book, Japan, a 

divided into teaching units, and contains . Ee ceria ae Kae Geogr 

listed objectives, teaching aids, and suggeste le is serving as adviser to the amy: ane as 

book ies for further meine Eee Green Bay Hears Holt lecturer for its civil affairs training schools at 

Tt begins with a unit entitled “How the Frank ©. Holt, director of public service Chicago and Northwestern universities. 
Land Came”, and the story of the state at the university, spoke before the Green 
progresses with the story of the people who Bay alumni club at a recent meeting held for Viroqua Dinner 
settled it, how they lived, how they worked, the purpose of explaining the university's 
and how their state government was de- building program. Alumni and former university students 

veloped. The Civil War is dramatically dis- “No campus in the Middle West has as living in and near Viroqua met for dinner 

cussed in stories of a nurse and a soldier. beautiful a setting,” declared Holt, “but all May 30 and heard Frank O. Holt, university 
Miss Ings has aimed at capturing the in- the major universities in the area have better director of public service, explain details of 

terest of children who will be asked to read buildings than the University of Wisconsin.” the proposed university building program. 

this book, and without much doubt she has He explained that the building request for Holt was the speaker at the high school 

succeeded. She tells the story of “Gee Whiz, $12,000,000 sent to Gov. Goodland was one commencement that evening, so the dinner 

the Cave Man” and the story of “Black of minimum need based on the requirements was arranged to permit alumni to get first 

Hawk, the Warrior” with equal charm at the of a peacetime enrollment of 12,000. hand news of the university from Holt while 

early grade school level, adapting each unit Holt was introduced by club president he was in Viroqua. Judge Lincoln Neprud 

to the readers’ reading level and interest George Holmiller. A period of discussion of and Mrs. H. R. Vergeront were in charge of 

range. the building program followed Holt’s spzech. arrangements. 
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WELCOME, CLASS OF ‘45 
ccc TTT TMHAMOMHMHKONMMHMNMMNMTMMNMAHAMAAE 

Welcome to the Wisconsin Alumni Association family. who are not getting them because we do not have their mili- 
It’s a great family—made up of thousands of loyal Badgers tary address. If you meet any such Fighting Badgers, tell 
like yourself, all interested in promoting the best interests them about this special service and suggest that they send 
of the University of Wisconsin. their military addresses to me at the Union. 

No matter where you go, you'll find fellow Badgers. Your : 
membership card which shows that you are a member of the Full-Time Badgers 
Wisconsin Alumni Association is your card of introduction. Membership in the Wisconsin Alumni Association makes 
Carry it with you, always. If you lose it, let me know so that you a full-time Badger. 
we can send you a duplicate card. There are, unfortunately, two kinds of Badgers: full-time 

In 82 cities from Boston to Honolulu you'll find Wis- and part-time. A part-time Badger is concerned chiefly with 
consin alumni clubs. The Honolulu Club has been a favorite what he can get out of his Alma Mater; he has little interest 
meeting place for Fighting Badgers headed for battle areas in what he owes his Alma Mater or his obligation in pro- 

in the Pacific theatre. Karl Sonneman, president of the class moting her welfare. 

of ’44, attended one of these meetings recently and found A full-time Badger recognizes his obligations and respon- 
himself in a group of 800 Wisconsin service men. Not all sibilities as a Wisconsin alumnus. He is a member of the 
of them, of course, were alumni of the University of Wis- Wisconsin Alumni Association so that he can do his part in 
consin but all came from our good old Badger state. carrying out the Association’s primary objective; to promote. 

It’s good business for you to get acquainted with Wiscon- by organized effort, the best interests of the University. 
sin alumni in your city. Many of them are civic, industrial This organized effort is best effected through membership 
and professional leaders. They are the kind ‘of people you in the Association. Scattered alumni working alone can do 

need to know in getting started in your life’s work. but little; thousands working together can do much for our 

ae este Alma Mater. As a member of the Association your influence 
Association Publications : is combined with that of thousands of your fellow alumni— 

Dedicated to you and your classmates, this June issue of 41) full-time Badgers working together to carty out this five- 
the Wisconsin Alumnus is your first copy as a member of point program of activities: 
the Wisconsin Alumni Association. This magazine is pub- hep blicati fi ae aa 

lished monthly except in August and September. Each issue 1. Send Association Pupcetous, ” ee 
is packed with news about Wisconsin and your fellow of Wisconsin cab = oS Fe peace: 
ane 2. Support the University’s building program. 

Two other publications will also keep you in touch with 3. Help 2 to eee ; Wisconsin's leadership among 

your favorite campus: the Badger Quarterly and Stuhl- American Universities. ane aie ae 
dreher’s Football Letters. The Quarterly is an 8-page news- 4. Work with the ae af oe a ie ee 

paper published in September, December, March and June. Es NOT sO le 21 sla ee le a ee 
Stuhldreher’s Football Letters, written for the Association by ME Ageeads ee 
the Little General, will be published again this fall for the 2 ve ee ae ee 
tenth consecutive season. These letters bring your Badger Ce ae eee 

football news direct from the sidelines. All of these projects deserve your support, so I hope you 
These three publications will give you the news you want will cooperate with your fellow Badgers in carrying out this 

about your University and your fellow Alumni. They give program of activities JOHN BERGE. 
you a very complete coverage of all Association and Univer- x 
sity activities. SS 

ee WISCONSIN ALUMNI 
e sure your correct address is on file at Association head- 

quarters. Magazines and newspapers are not forwarded by A SSO cI ATION 
the postal department, so your copies of the Badger Quar- Memorial Union, Madison, Wisconsin 
terly and the Wisconsin Alumnus won't reach you unless 3 os : : 
we have a good address for you. This June issue has been Founded in 1861 “to promote by) of nanaece cd a 
mailed to the address you gave us last month. If your the best interests of the University of Wisconsin 
address has changed since then, please send us your new OFFICERS 

ee PHILIP H. FALK, ’21, President 
Mail for Fighting Badgers FRANK O. HOLT, ’07, Ist Vice President 

Association publications are sent free of charge to the WILLIAM D. HOARD, ’21, 2nd Vice President 
thousands of Wisconsin alumni in the armed forces. More GUY SUNDT, ’22, Treasurer 
than 12,000 Fighting Badgers are now listed in our War MRS. MARSHALL B. WOOD, ’28, Secretary 
Records Department. Even so, this list is incomplete. There JOHN BERGE, ’22, Executive Secretary : 
are probably two or three thousand Wisconsin alumni in the POLLY COLES HAIGHT, ’39, Alumnus Editor 

armed forces who would like to get our publications, but 
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ist Lt. Donald F. JOHNSTON, ’41, son Cpl. Everett B. OLSON, ’40, son of Mr. 
of Mr. and Mrs. James M. Murphy, 2967 N. and Mrs. Bennett Olson, 2061 S. 95th St., 
Hackett Ave., Milwaukee, was killed in ac- West Allis, was killed in action in Germany 
tion in Germany April 3. He had previously March 16. He had previously been reported e 
been reported missing. Entering service in missing since that date. 
1942, he had served as an antiaircraft officer oe pore ee 
on Kodiak island, Alaska before transferring 5 a ae @ / 

to combat engineers a year ago. Capt. Robert Eugene PETRIE, ’39, son of ee — = 7; 
* Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Petrie, 2717 N. 39th oe 

2 St., Milwaukee, and husband of the former ae Lo e 
S/Sgt. Otto (Bud) A. TRAPP, ’45, son 2 2 z 2 i a ae 

of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Trapp, Sr., Sun Prairie, Ale Nee HANI, ee, prance Ngee <a 4g i 

ee killed in action Aug. 24, 1944 in France. in Germany April 16. He had entered service = SS ee He, 
He had been reported missing on that date. ~ < aia ela wa lis ASS pee 

He entered service in Feb., 1943 and served inf. January, 1941 and had served in the BOSS po SS a 
in N. Africa and in Sardinia. ant enE oe eS 

Lt. Robert A. ay, °46, son of Mrs. sntwe® Aapbtose Se EES = oA 
Inez Gray, Kimball, Minn., was one of 11 Dee EON ease Oe fo 
soldiers killed April 27 in the crash of a Romano of Portland, Maine, was killed = ™ 
transport plane 25 miles south of Claude, oo one parol Ship PE-56 a . : 
Tees. the Deas was on a routine training fee aoe ee qe oe SE aa ce They Gave Their Lives So 

Sete eee oe Serving 28 UavisalOrs ceived his training at Northwestern U, Key and Abroad 
ey, orcs é West, Fla., and Portland, Maine. 

st Lt. James M. , 38, son o EES 
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Hinkle, 1916 E. Jarvis : * SL a ee 

., Milwaukee, and husband of Mrs. Jean Pfc. E tt W. CHRISTENSEN, ’41. W/ 

Coleman Hinkle, Oklahoma City, was killed of Nes Sine M. Christensen, a Wis, P R | S O N E R O F A R : 
in action in Germany April 23. He had en- was killed in action in Belgium on Jan. a a 
tered service in April, 1941. He was awarded the Silver Star posthum- Cpl. Curtis W. DISCH, ’43, son of Mrs. 

* ously and was a veteran of the invasions Marie Disch, 714 Conklin Place, Madison, 
Pfc. Thomas J. GABRIEL, °47, son of of Africa, Sicily, France and Belgium. is a German prisoner of war. He was driver 

Me ane pees uane Ca 28 River Drive, oe and radio or with a reconnaissance 
ppleton, died of wounds April 26, in Ger- : R group and had been overseas since Novem- 

many. He had been in ae about 15 T/Sgt. Leslie H. ROCKWELL, ’43, son ber. 
months and overseas about 5. Pfc. Gabriel Of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie H. Rockwell, At- 
was with an anti-aircraft unit in the First ‘inson, N. H., has been killed in action 0m 
army. June 13, 1943. Sgt. Recevell had bee See Se a 

radio operator gunner on a B-17 and had 
PP ae Charles W. ae HB RCE been ee as missing after the Kiel, Ger- MISSIN G IN ACTIO N 

- : , 42, many, raid in June, 193. Hendon ———<<—<—<<$=$<<<=— 
aoe Bones at awarded the Purple Heart and the Air Medal. Lt. Dario D. ROSSINI, °45, son of Mr. 

missing in action in the Pacific October 18, * and Mrs. Louis Rossini Plymouth, was re- 
1944, had been reported killed on that day. ted missing i ion 1 i 3 : j 2nd Lt. Joseph L. JOHNSON, °45, son Ported missing in action over Germany since 
He was pilot of a Grumman Avenger and a g 5 March 21. He ded th ii 
was lost after a mission over Manila Bay ee soe dont & ae with wee Oak Leaf ‘Cluster i eae 
in which he was credited with sinking a jsjand of oe 2 Sih Phil os ae the destruction of the Wehrmacht. Inducted 

Jap naval tanker. His plane was caught in haq been Sree ane Tebmeeie aad had in February, 1943, Lt. Rossini was a bom- 
a hurricane on the on trip. recently transferred from New Guinea. Lt. ae attached to the 15th air 

Aerie Reginald 1. MAMMOND,¢24.06n een oe ye efatiestor bombardies * 
of Me and Mrs. Bobet L. Hammond, Cot- * z Lt. Robert VILBERG, *44 f M: a 
tage Grove, was killed in England May 5. 2 : peo Oe 
He was pilot of a Flying Fortress and had Pvt. Alvin C. PEROUTKY, °45, son of Ai eed a lee 
completed 35 missions in the European Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Peroutky, Gleason, was St. Louis, Mo. has been missing over Tokyo 
theater. Lt. Hammond had received the Oak killed in action March 28 on Luzon island S!C€ April 7. He was a member of a B-29 
Leaf Cluster to his Air medal for meritorious in the Philippines. He had been inducted ‘TW 
segue while flying with the 92nd Bombard- into the army on May 20, 1944. * 

ment Group over Germany. * S/Sgt. Robert J. DOINE, ’44, son of Mr 
a a ee - __Ist Lt. Ira GOLDBERG, '43, son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J. DOINE, 283 Martin 

ME zal Mis Ole T York. 1245, a oe and Mrs. Murray Goldberg, 18 Bayley Ave., St. Milton, Ore., has been reported miss- 
Ge Milaauice << “‘ilted” Oki 9 Yonkers, N. Y., was killed in action March 7 ing over Germany since April. He has been 
Aedl-5. He cht a: eS ee i pes on Iwo Jima. He had served with the U. S. overseas since Dec. 10, 1944 and is a radio 

1943 and was pies epee 1944. Bins reed on a Elyne: Portes He ae > : pleted 13 missions. 
x x 

Major Sanford J. FENCIL, ’40 f Col. David A. NEWCOMER, ’19, hus- 
Mes ond Joba Fencil, Deerfeld, and band of Mrs. Lillian H. Newcomer, 110 E. ~ 
husband of the f Geneuic folks 59th St., New York City, has been killed 1st Lt. Charles S. ADAMS, °42, son of 

ormer ve Volker, ? = i M: E. 
Mactall, wes Killed in adion on a Pacihe i action at Boulien) France Gn August 25, Mis. Jenct H Rundic, 2281 E. Kenwoed 
i i i i a. Ol. ewcomer as een Wi ie *y y avi; a Liberator 
island April 19. He was in the infantry and 1944. Col. N has _bi ith the Blvd., Milwaukee, a navigator on a Liberat 
took his training at Ft. Lewis, Washington U. S. army, corps of Engineers since Nov. 1, bomber based in Italy, is listed as missing 

and Camp Beale, Calif. 1918. over Hungary since March 12. He entered 
= * service in July, 1942 and holds the Air 

Major Charles H. TUSTISON, °36, hus- _ Capt. Charles R. BARKLEY, °36, son of medal with a cluster. 
band of the former Pearl Moore, Lone Rock, Mrs. Jane Barkley, 928 Villa St. Racine, * 
was killed May 22 when the field artillery and husband of Mrs. Helen Mason Barkley, ae 2 i 
liaison plane, in which he was a passenger, died in the Philippine Islands, June 11, 1942. Sgt. William T. KOPENITSI, ’43, son of 
crashed during a routine training flight at The family was notified on May 12, 1942 Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kopenitsi, 1433 N. 
Camp Hood, Texas. Major Tustison had that he was missing. Capt. Barkley had left 20th St., Milwaukee, is listed as missing over 
been an estrucer ye field artillery for four ae oon 4 sod vane went through Suipan since April 18. He was a gunner on 
years at Camp Hood. the battle o anila with the 91st infantry. a B-29. 
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: 2nd Lt. Howard W. LATTON, 738, son Cpl. Robert A. JENSEN, ’45, son of Mrs. 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Latton and husband Andrew Jensen, 6207 7th Ave., Kenosha, 
of the former Catherine Smith, teacher at has been liberated from a German prison 
Oconomowoc, has been liberated from a Ger- camp. ‘. 
man prison camp. Lt. Latton was co-pilot 

ae _— - of a B-17 Flying Fortress on a Berlin raid 3 
Pa ee in which 30 planes were lost, when he was ee Jane R. MARTIN, '45, son oe 
a gl shot down and next reported in Stalag Luft 1s. Essie M. Martin, 601 S. Few St., Madi- % c.. SZ . = i #3 at Sagan. oe - now in (pe pane ore ei 
oe A ee - ported missing since Nov. 26, an 
ee ae : nae oe eee later reported a prisoner of the Germans. 

fee Se ee . Ernest F. , 39, son of Prof. an 
CN ESS aero Mrs. Ernest F. Bean, Sr., Shorewood Hills, * é 
2S fo —_ Madison, has been freed from a prison camp Pfc. Robert B. REPPERT, ’46, son of Mrs. 
7, ME . — near Moosburg, Germany. He had been shot Floria R. Reppert, 1721 Regent St., Madison, 

} fora — down over German held territory in April, * another German prisoner who has been 
fae - 1943, a short time after having been assigned released recently. He was with an engineers 

E 2" ome to air corps duty in England. combat battalion. i. 
— a * 

: S/Sgt. John F. REYNOLDS, *40, son of 2nd Lt. John T. MATHISON, '46, son 
i je Mrs. Elizabeth Reynolds, 1001 Rutledge St. of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Mathison, 1201 Jeni- 

Freedom in This Country Madison, has been released from a prison fer St., Madison, has been liberated from a 

Nop Berish camp in Germany and hopes to be home German prison camp. A navigator of a B-24 
% Not Perts. soon. His wife and son live at 449 N. Bald- lee He lad pen shot dove over 

win, Madison. Sgt. Reynolds, an engineer on une, Italy, and had been 1n several prison 
EE OL Bia Tibet bomber based in Italy, was ¢@™PS- # 

captured on April 13, 1944 when his plane 

RELEASED PRISONERS as downed over cae Lt. Ernest M. BOYCE, ’41, son of Mr. 
Sa SSS and Mrs. E. M. Boyce, Lodi, and husband of 

5 Capt. Thomas W. LOCKE, °42, son of Mrs. Virginia Boyce, 1903 University Ave., 

SSG Pak DAION 6 rele Ea Memes ee lt Hoh Modan fn ttre a» Pi pete ee : » has been liberated from Moosburg prison Of war camp at Stalag Luft No. 1, Barth, 
Madison, has been liberated from a German Camp in Germany, where he had bee im- Germany. He had been imprisoned since 
ce ee tad been reported missing prisoned since he was shot down over Austria Dec. 1, 1943. Lt. Boyce was pilot on a B-17 
in action on Dec. an June 26, 1944. Capt. Locke was pilot of a bomber and had been on his 17th mission 

B-24 Liberator and was piloting his plane When forced down near Solingen, Germany. 

2nd Lt. Irving R. GLICK, ’38, son of Her- oe Austria when it was hit by a burst of He holds the Air medal and two Oak Leaf 

man L. Glick, 2017 E. Marion St., Milwau- _ flak. clusters. 
kee, has been released from a German prison * * 
camp at Moosburg. He had enlisted in April, _ Pvt. William C. JANSSEN, ’47, son of _ Lt. Roger E. JOHNSON, ’40, son of Mrs. 
qe and his parents were notified a Mr. and Mrs. William J. Janssen, 2100 E. O. D. Johnson, Rio, and husband of Patricia, 

arch 14, 1943 that he was a prisoner of Webster Pl., Milwaukee, escaped from a Ger- 613 Rogers St., Madison, has been liberated 
war. man prison camp April 11 and rejoined his and expects to be home soon. He was a 

* infantry unit April 18. He had been cap- prisoner since the Flying Fortress he piloted 
2nd Lt. John D. LEONARD, oe son of tured in Belgium December 16. was shot down March 8, 1944. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Leonard, 916 E. * 
i ‘i * : 

Chino pre aiocgng te ceed oo we aney C. KUBISTA, ‘40, son of and Lt. Robert W. HACKBARTH, ‘40, 
vice in September, 1942, went overseas in 15 been liberated fi aR Ce ay MreesSt0M, son of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Hackbarth, 25 
July, 1944, and had been listed as missing berated from the German prisoner ys nedon St., Madison, has been liberated ae z : of war camp in Moosburg. He is in an 3 = ee in action since Dec. 20, in Luxemburg where 4 merican army camp in France. from a German prison camp. He had been 
he served with the infantry. ae 5 imprisoned ue his fighter plane was shot 

* down on February 22, 1944. 
: : Capt. Walter WENGER, ’41, husband of 

Mis BSW. Ace, 525 Russell, Madigon, has Mts. Walter Wenger, New Glarus, has been 4. srerbert G ee 45, son of Mr 
been released from a German prison cam: BS Oe apa cone Ee d M ss G F. Faber, 1216 a Sea S #o cy yee P was reported missing after his 49th mission 220, FS. S. f- ee F Jenifer St., 
at Moosburg. He was a bombardier on a 45 pilot of a plane based in Ital Madison, and husband of the former Vir- 
B-24 Liberator and had been listed as miss- P * ve _ ginia Moore, 404 State St., Madison, has been 
ing in action since February 13. Lt. Mark H. HOSKINS, *43, son of Mr liberated from Stalag Luft 1, at Barth, 

* and Mrs. Mark Moskins, Lancaster, has been Germany. 
Sgt. John J. KURTZ, °35, husband of liberated from a German prison camp. Pilot * . 

Bulb 8 eee Bed, Meee aad ot : Eye ee ae shot down OE fepne te oh iB TICCANN, 29,300 ok Me 
son 0} rs. Elizabet! urtz, . Hub- udapest Jast June . He was halfback on ina ann, > ny al = 

bard St., Milwaukee, has been liberated from the University football teams of 1940-41-42. of the former Mavis Green, 717 Knicker- 
a German prison camp. He was captured in * bocker St., Madison, has also been liberated 

September, 1944 after he parachuted out of Lt. Robert J. ROSE, ’44, son of Mr. and from Stalag Luft_1, Barth, Germany. Lt. 

a damaged bomber over Cologne. Mrs. Jay Rose, 316 S. Henry St., Madison, uate and Lt. Meaoe asic, Dambarcies a8 

* and husband of Dorothy, 2141 Fox Ave., 0-pilot on a B-17 and had Hown together 
. Madison, has been released from Luckenwald on 11 bombing missions before their Fort 

2nd Lt. Robert C. VOSS, *42, son of Mr. prison camp south of Berlin, Germany. He was shot down over Magdeburg on Sept. 28, 
and Mrs. George Voss, Middleton, has been 25 taken pris Od Dicacd y: fi 1944 
liberated from a German prison camp. 2nd jnte a ee Polich = a ; * 
Lt. Voss, a Flying Fortress pilot, has been ‘™“tNC® 17 @ FOUlSh Prison camp. ; 
reported missing in action over Yugoslavia * S/Sgt. Jack E. McILRAITH, ‘43, son of 
SincetApeil 1671944 Capt. Harold B. HELSTROM, 44, son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mcllraith, 1310—12th 

if x Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Helstrom, 4002 Manitou St., Wausau, who was reported missing in 
* : Way, Madison, a prisoner of the Germans action over Europe since May 8, 1944 and 

Lt. John W. VILBERG, °37, son of Mr. since Oct. 4, has been freed. His wife lives who was prisoner of war in Germany since, 
and Mrs. John Vilberg, Sr., Mt. Horeb, has at Elm Grove, Wis. He has been awarded has been released on April 29 and expects to 
been released from a German prison camp the Air medal and three oak leaf clusters and arrive home_soon. He had been interned at 
and is on his way home. The pilot-of a had completed about 20 missions when re- Moosburg, Germany. Sgt. Mcllraith had en- 
B-17 Flying Fortress, he was shot down ported missing in action following a raid listed in the army air corps Jan. 14, 1941 

April 29, 1944. over Europe. and left for overseas duty in April, 1944. 
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* «* FIGHTING BADGERS +* + 
Ee i ee EE EEE EEE 

———————— EE __________ 

1908 ee Te ee 1928 
There will be a hot time at the Miami, | ,  _— oe. Mj. William H. EDWARDS, after spend- 

Fla. Wisconsin reunion when Col. Theo- | _ ft 2. _ ing three years in the Asiatic-Pacific theater 
dore A. BAUMEISTER gets out his song | | =. Ff. of war is now at Fort Monmouth, N. J. in 

book and leads the singing. 4 foe the signal service. BS Speedy return to Col. 
. De Stewart YEO, on his way home from New 

1911 oo 2 Guinea. 
Col. George A. SHIPLEY has just ree | | 1929 

turned from special duty in the Mediter- B77 id = Lt. Col. Franklin W. CLARKE is the 
gehen theater with both British and Ameri- oo ae s __ very well liked commandant of army ROTC 

ae : | S| and ASTP personnel on the University of 

1915 c a —_ Wisconsin campus. ™ WOJG Rachel 
L oy _ GIESE, of the WAC is assigned to a War 

Maj. Joseph M. BAILLIE got a head start “net - Department office in Italy after almost two 

in the first world war, then turned to teach- years of overseas duty and that is a mighty 

ing military finance at Duke University dur- . fine record. ™& Lt. Comdr. Thomas A. 

ing this war, and at present is serving in LEONARD of the medical corps has been 

Iran. “ enjoying a lot of Madison reunions some- 
ss place in the Pacific. FS 1st Lt. Emil HEIN- 

1917 2 EKE has been comeucaded by Maj. Gen. 
. os — FS C. L. Chennault, himself, for his part in the 

Col. Aubrey H. BOND has been in Puerto Pace ek oo demolition of the Liuchow air base. 2 Cpl. 
Rico over a year as officer in charge of de- = G B. NELSON 1 ioe 

sign, maintenance, and construction of all : = SOIse asda, ts ic Jes ae Sache 

military structures, airfields, and _ utilities so commendation, this ame rom et eo ne ie 

from Cuba to French Guiana. "& Arthur MB rs fe SP Sone psp ceone| manor ea 
GAVIN of the navy ships out of San Fran- : A ighter pilot station. 

cisco. ~ es 1930 

1920 Bue or Maer: Les ae se T/Sgt. William J. oe is a Bae 
. manding officer of the Middle East Armed gunner on a B-17 in Italy. And Chie! 

coy Stance BC. HALL as urs Foes fe! Car, BE ee 
of the army sixth service command in Chi- Section with APO 923. With a_ Frisco 

: 1926 APO 500, is Col. Quintin S. LANDER. 

eee eels Teds Ee DER ee ‘And Lt. Col. Frank M. WEAVER is serv- 
oan ie field. has ‘beet dauving sround 30 Maj. Walton C. FINN is at an evacua- ing with the AMG infantry at an APO New 
epee cane keen Hi a ts straight, 109 hospital with APO 1057 out of Frisco. York, 312. 4%; 

Pee uts straight. wa Capt. Gordon M. CLOSWAY shipped 1931 
1921 from the other side of the country with APO 

no. 557 as a member of the an 8th air Lt. Col. and judge advocate John BLACK- 

Brig. Gen. Ralph M. IMMELL is the man force bomb group. B& Col. Max A. STONE had a big time night at the Mostyn 

responsible for movie star Madeleine Car- BRACKETT receives a hearty slap on the Red Cross Club in London with the LUNTS 

roll’s shift in the Red Cross to liaison work back from us for putting the home front who are now starring in a British play at 

with OWI in Paris. ™& Col. Howard J. army right out in front..As commanding the Lyric Theater. F&A 1st Lt. Morris H. 

LOWRY has been awarded the British officer of the Savanna, Ill. ordnance depot, HIRSH is a member of a signal detachment 

decoration of Officer in the Order of the he was awarded the army-navy “E” for the out of APO 23, New York. BS S/Sgt. 

British Empire for distinguished service while third time for production of war equipment. James A. MUNRO, Jr. is in India with a 

in command of a British-American troop unit "& Capt. Theodore W. GRAY is assigned bomb sq. F& Chaplain D. Evor ROBERTS 

in N. Africa, Italy, and France. to a fighter squad out of New York, APO has a new address, U. S. Naval Base, navy 

3 151. BS And ‘nother Capt., Ray L. WIN- 135, FPO, San Fran. ™& Lt. Comdr. Har- 

1923 TERS is attached to Wright Field, Dayton, old D. SEIELSTAD is assigned to the Coast 
Bova New Mexico wayain Gallup to be Ohio. Guard Office in San Francisco. 

exact, is Maj. V. Lee EDWARDS at the 1932 
Wingate Ordnance Depot. ———————————S ee Z 

Lieut. Frank K. DEAN for the past 18 

1924 D | S C H A R G E D months has been serving pe a physica 
& s ————— 9s board troop transports and hospital ships 

Lt. Col. Nathan BORUSZAK is stationed in the engagements of the Philippines at 
at the Signal Corps Procurement District in Arthur W. HALLAM, °14 Leyte and Iwo Jima. ™& Lt. (jg) Albert C. 

the old Quaker town, Philly. F& Maj. William E. WALKER, ‘21 DYRESON is getting his share of war in 
Laurens G. HASTINGS is serving in the Casey V. LOOMIS, 22 the Marianas Isles. SS Capt. Harold A. 

air corps at Los Angeles. Laurence P. WARNER, '23 ENGEL before the Nazi surrender, was in 
1925 Kenneth F. VALENTINE, '27 charge of training aids such as movies, radio, 

Frank H. NELSON, ’28 and maps, for the U. S. Armed Forces In- 
Lt. Evan A. Evans, Jr. calls the Mari- Scofield H. CARPENTER, ’29 stitute in Paris. BS Comdr. Harold D. FUL- 

time Bldg. in Washington, D. C. his army Jerome F. FOX, ’30 LER was awarded the Legion of Merit for 

home. F& Maj. Samuel A. FREITAG, chief Meyer COHEN, 732 his capable management of the destroyer 

of the urology department of a general hos- Leonard J. MICHELS, '36 USS Kalk after it was bombed by a Jap 

pital, has been overseas for more than a John T. WRIGHT, °38 plane during the invasion of Biak Island. 

year serving in evacuation field and general Lyle F. YERGES, ’38 = Capt. Robert E. FALLIS, flight surgeon 

hospitals. B& And another one of our med- Alfred F. BARTSCH, °39 in the medical division of the air corps, 

ics is Lt. Col. John T. MORRISON, sta- Dale K. GREENWALD, '39 is now in the field hospital at Orlando, Fla. 

tioned in France, whose job is to help re- Robert E. CARISCH, ’40 ™= Capt. David A. FOSTER injured in 

lieve the combat troops of problems arising William S. SPECTOR, ’40 France with the 7th army, is now at Bush- 

from civilian population. F& And Capt. Russell H. STEHR, *41 nell General Hospital, Utah. PS Capt. 

Charles B. FOUCEK has been placed in Miles D. MARKUSCH, 42 Orie E. GREENSTEIN writes of a tete-a- 

charge of the allergy clinic at the AAF con- Michael M. SHURMAN, °43 tete in Paree with another Badger man, Lt. 

valescent hospital in Ft. Thomas, Ky. Eugene E. PARFITT, °45 Leo SOLINGER. F& Capt. Charles P. KIM- 
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EEE is path the ith ic Re. Gp. oto _—_——EEEE fay Pole policing conquered gue re 
lew York. "& While Lt. (jg) Leo F. many. Lieut. Waldron H. OL! ‘D is 

KOSAK is with the amphibious forces of D E C O R ATl O N 5 receiving his mail at the Naval Air Auxiliary 
the Pacific fleet. & Aad Lt. (jg) Ee —=——————$—$——a——————— Facility Station in Clinton, Oklahoma. 
ward C. MARSH is on an AO out of Frisco. Capt. Marden S$. PIERSON was on Luzon 
™= Marine Cpl. Harold F. MILLS now on Legion of Merit: routing out the last of the Japs along the 
Okinawa has been in four major invasions. Comdr. Harold D. FULLER, 32 Se ay none Guo 

1933 Silver Star: me Drege = Capt. Edward STANES 
- A i member of an Engr. Bn. rates an 528, annie, © SOO & otis mye Gat, Janes F JOLIVETTE, ‘a7 (Ge REV Yoni Rpm te NBC, ie New A ‘ Cease York to radio work in the Mediterranean 

emument unit Fa Lt. Cmdr. Chester OU Capt. Lawrence G. WOLFE, '38 went Capt. Daniel Cc SUTTER of the public 
LEY led a command of 36 LCT’s on a Pfc. Everett W. CHRISTENSEN, ’41 (de- relations branch, allied force hqrs. "3 

ee es Eieat Cony, SUMMERS: hs thin : > : See saan A iti fi 
R& It. Gg) Paul G. FISCHER is stationed Distinguished Flying Cross: Rea oe. GE GAGE [QUES GEG: oF 

HOMBERGER 2 eres ti apa ae Cee cee Y, assigned to Lorraine Dist. of Com. Z Etouss _1St Lt. William M. HAMMERSLEY, ‘40 1936 
with APO, New York, M&Maj. Roy ¢.  CaPt- Robert RIESCHL, “41 Capt. Richard A. BACHHUBER is as- 
ROUNDS has been in England ae a Wak as Maj. Robert See eon: ‘41 signed ‘to Hgs. of the 15th army group at 
a bone specialist in a general hospital. BS Cc Guth 1a ae APO 777, New York. F& Here’s a brief bit 
Col. Albert J. SHOWERS took part in one Cn OE eM EEE 44 of info about William C. DILL at APO 465, 
on the final raids on jet plane bases guarding Ce aan R. WARNE, 44 New York. B& While Pvt. George S. 
Berlin, which helped bring about Germany’s a M. GS ‘O'CONNOR. °45 DUGGAR is assigned to an infantry unit. 
collapse. ™ Lt. Col. Herman M. SOMERS _1St Lt. Martin J. OS ®S Same for Capt. Edward M. ENSCH at 
is working with the industrial personnel div. Ist Lt, Robert J. RISLEY, '45 APO 129, New York. B& Capt. Silas M. 
in Washington, D. C. ™& Capt. Kenneth O. Bronze Star: EVANS is down in Miami at present, at 
TUHUS is working out of APO 488, New 4 a7 the redistribution station after 14 months as 
York in a malaria control unit. Lt. Col. Clifford E. JOHNSON, '34 a battalion surgeon in the Southwest Pacific 

Maj. William HAIGHT, '36 where he was awarded the Asiatic-Pacific 
1934 oe Hoy eee oe campaign abbon with one battle oe 

_ apt. Diaine M. > Another medic Capt. is David N. 1LD- 
Se ee pate 7 Siads, bow about © 7 cults Henry 1. HIELARD’ “40 STEIN at 2 station hospital with APO 72, 

tion? Rcretheless en aie afew edie er ne cao ae San Fran. FS Lt. (jg) Frank L. GREER is 
MERGise RG arcll HIGRAVES. catmca S/Sgt. Russell H. STEHR, ’41 a member of a fighting squadron sailing out 

ber a the inspector's section ae Camp Maj. Robert J. GIESEN, ‘42 5 of an FPO, Frisco. F& Cpl. Paul F. KAR- 
Howze, Tex. "i "Nother Capt. Raymond Lt. (jg) John R. TENNANT, 42 BERG continues to write us entertaining 
Vo SUING 3) serving Gn! ai station hospital 1st Lt. Frederic E. LENGFELD, ’43 letters from the Philippines. "& Lieut. Mil- 

workide OneiohARO?877, Mimi And case a ee OE a ey ee 
s e . . soe . arme irces induct re oe Se Je eS ae aot medical practices and medical administration | 2.” wy Capt. Carl D. MATTHIAS is in 2 

: r he ward of the Australian government-trained “Dob- ‘iti ffi “APO N 
B. SCHLATTER, Jr. receives his mail at 3 j i Wi, belies ma rtena nce, Otic ak TSENG. ’ tah’ boys, the jungle medical corpsmen. York. S& f APO 403, New York as a member of * * ork. Sgt. David G. ROWE formerly 

Se, es a mem a Don’t know much about Lieut. Charles W. G¢ © - ‘3 fic eon sia x s ‘ of the AP is now acting as editor of the traf regu group HEAD except that his FPO is Frisco. ™& : : 
While Maj. Lewis E. HUBBARD has shi Kearns Post-Review at the AAF Overseas 

1935 Leen ee AY 2as SOP Replacement Depot. BS Here's a line up on 
ped from the other side and is with a re- 112 Rosces. Lt. Herman G. had the hai ex: 

Capt. Samuel B. HARPER is at present on placement depot at APO 372. B& Expect Pfc. peice ol hei ei Gone 
Luzon at an evacuation hospital and writes Harold H. JOHNSON is mightly busy these P ONE RSINS ee ee ; ee 2 ES : goty y couple with open arms shouting up and down 
that while in New Guinea he observed native days as a member of the Third army mili- - a 

y the American columns, “Anybody here from 
Oregon”. And Capt. William A. is super- 
vising officer of the bakery at Camp Shelby, 
Miss. BS Sgt. Michael C. RUPLINGER is 

: os somewhere in Burma with a weather detach, 
= ie . living among the Burmese buddhas and 

3 temples. B& Pfc. John C. TAGGETT is a 
ee member of the 3rd armed amphibious bn. at 

_. : FPO, San Fran. 
PN ee as 
a ee wT” 1937 

ee oy 1st Lt. Joseph D. BICKLER is a member oa oe ne oe P Re . 25 mo Bea of the Gate cor a Fort Jace 
a ee On aj. George N. is lo- 
, See Fe cy cated in the Hawaiian islands right in the 

ra lS ieee 0 es heart of the Pineapple circuit. PA Lt. Saul 
a LO al GINSBURG is stationed on the Marianas 
ae = oe Islands and writes of getting a big bang 
ae oN Aa ee Be out of flying over Japan. We bet the Japanese 

1 eee ae ne 4 i Lo get a big bang out of it too. ™& Lt. Frances 
eae 6 ee ea L. HIPPE of the army nurses corp is on 

{Stee Se ae a fo duty at a general hospital at APO 322-1, 
(3s Se ieee een San Francisco. F& Capt. Robert K. KOOP- 
ee A 2 . ¥ Pe ea EN = in England training army pea 
[cae eee se Sela or infantry after having received wounds 
i z § ei a ea om See in Continent battle. P& Cpl. Cedric C. 

£ OF A ae Oe eee MALTPRESS is serving with an Engr. avia- 
bee ce eee | “a : ae pase a ¥§ tion utilities detach. at APO 246, San Fran- 
po eee ae Ba Poe ee : fi RET OAD cisco. B& Lieut. Howard PAUL in his LCT 

wl ee ; ie a was one of the first line to score in the 

piace ire | Se eae 4 ed F. sad 0 gin R. ct is assigns Oo an ord- 

3 : : : G é _ mance depot of the 6th air force out of New 
Col. Paul D. Meyers, ’17, commanding officer of an air base in China, receives the Air Orleans, La. ™& Capt. Willard RUBNITZ 

Medal from Maj. Gen. c. L. Chennault. A former Badger football star, Meyers wears the has been commended for’ his fine work as 
Croix de Guerre from World War I and has almost 5000 flying hours to his credit. ass’t. surgeon of the 2nd auxiliary surgical 
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i WAGNER was a battalion executive officer 
Seven Badgers at Eniwetck with an engineering topographic unit that 

s-eeees, Supplied the 7th army with its combat maps. 
a [7 #}#@©§«»=sd © Ens. Henry J. WUDLICK’s latest ad- 
— — F j _— dress is the iste of Oahu, T. H. 8 

Seg OO Lt. (jg) Robert BLUM shipped out of . 2 
See - . 4 |. FPO, San Francisco. B& Capt. James W. | oe ol 
_ | ,_ 2 BROOKS is with a med. comp. unit at APO =. | 
— "= 709, Frisco. ®& Lieut. Donald T. BURKE _ | 

4 tee! has spent two years in the south Pacific as oe 
: kee ; skipper of a coastal transport ship. "& - es 

| = . While Ens. William J. COYNE has been 4 rede 
yt 3 serving aboard a destroyer-mine sweeper in 4 
7: . | 2 the Philippine area seeing service at Iwo oO 
so 5 Jima, Leyte, and Luzon. ™& Maj. Jack S. alg 

ae : CHUDNOFF is another one of our M. D.’s ae: 
doing a fine job at a station hospital, APO ——— 
1051, San Francisco. ®& And Capt. John E. 36 

3 CONNELLY is serving on this side of the A 
Front row: Burdick V. “Bud” Burtch,’41, Atlantic at an AAF station hospital in Her- b. 

Li. William R. “Bob? Maxwell, ’42, and ington, Kansas. ™& Also 1st Lt. Bruce E. f 
Ens. John R. Hulten, '41. x DOUGLAS is doctoring in a general hos- is hie oe 

Rear row: Lt. (jg) Roy Bellin, ’39, Lt. pital at APO 562, New York. ES Sgt. Rob- . 
Harry E. Fryatt, ’43, Ens. John “Jack” ert H. FEMRITE is assigned to the 2nd sig- 
Dawdy, e309. and an unidentified Badger from nal service battalion in ‘Washington, D. C. 
Platteville, Wis. = Flying Officer Harold C. GJUTMAN Ls 

has been overseas flying with the RCAF. ea 
At Sea a T/5 John F. FLEURY serves with the : 

‘Just received Cardinal Communique #19 15th AAF service command ordnance com- Lt. Col. Fred R. Zierath, ’32, won both 

the other day and it reminded me of the fact Pany in Italy. FS Lt. Col. James E. MIL- the Silver and Bronze Stars for gallantry in 
that you haven't received a.word from me LER now at Miami for reassignment served 4¢tion in the South Pacific. Serving there for 

for a good long time. I hope this will bring three years as an orthopedic surgeon in the 38 months, Zierath’s awards came for work 
you up to date and at the same time put me southwest Pacific where he was awarded the during the assault on the Hollandia Airfield 
on the right side of the ledger. The time is Asiatic-Pacific campaign ribbon with four i New Guinea and the seizing of Hill 522 
passing quickly because we're keeping busy battle stars, and the Philippine Liberation 9” Leyte. 

and I hope the curtain falls down on all campaign ribbon with two battle stars. FS 
fronts before many more months roll by. Maj. Lowell G. HANSEN notified us of his district is stationed in Detroit. "8 And Pfc. 

For the last year and a half, we have been latest address change, it's APO 633, New Edmund H. SCHAFFENBERGER is a mem- 
operating with a fast carrier ‘task force and York. MS Sgt. Paul W. NASS is attached her of the European civil affairs branch serv- 
it’s enabled us to see a large portion of this © the quartermaster depot in Jeffersonville, ing at APO 658, New York. ES Lt. (jg) 

side of the world. However, it’s been mostly Indiana. FS Cpl. Robert “Bud” PAUNACK Milton A. SCHMIDT is sailing out of an 
water. During this time I've run into quite holder. of the Purple Heart had his picture FPO, Frisco. P& T/Sgt. Morris F. SWED 
a few boys I knew at school, and we always taken at the Franco-American institute Dijon, has been doing outstanding service as an 

had a good reunion—usually over a few cans France with an armful of French children tectrical specialist at a B-17 flying fortress 
of beer. Those I have met have been mostly all grinning broadly. Fa Maj. Robert G. pase. #S Capt. Robert TAYLOR is in the 
carrier pilots, and their tour of duty out here RASHID is editing the first American-super- office of the chief of transportation in New 
is much shorter than the term allowed de- vised German newspaper in Leipzig. Be Lt. York City. - 
stroyer sailors. Enclosed is a snapshot taken Gg) Ben C. REYNOLDS is stores and com- 5 

at one of these gatherings, and at this writing ee ot ae ship, a patrol crate 1939 
i nd Maxwell are ‘ue Ve S apt. O. Te 

oe ee deer Deady is on a car- RICCHIO is looking at a lot of ivory these _T/Sgt. Bruce H. DALRYMPLE won 
5 ; days as a member of a dental corps at APO his way into the fourth round before being 

rier and Hulten is on a battlewagon. ys of a it P : ‘ 
: si idly ae ee 228 New More SS Capt. Samuel K. defeated in the all-American India-Burma 

i we dont ae poeta erect many CHORTEK of the air corps central audit ee held in Galeatts recently 

more is considerably decreased. I’m always on signal oe Ee eat at APO os fee 
the alert and have gone out of my way more Fran. ™& Lt. Barnaby C. FLUKE is another 
than once to look up someone I knew at . Badger assigned to a general hospital at San 
Madison who's now on another ship. Badger in Burma Francisco, APO 1004. FS S/Sgt. William J. 

We took part in the first and subsequent : , GEIGER is in quartermaster school at Camp 
raids by carrier forces on Tokyo, and Lt. Col. Franklin L. Orth, ’28, Lee, Va. BS Lt. Edward H. GERSCH i: 
although the fliers did all the damage, it now has the Bronze Star Medal, Suite base euilichit= fom: the ‘suceeon oe 
was a thrill to be in the front row giving thanks to 76 days of difficult work Sa LE Lewis, Washington Pa EeSa 
them a hand. Our ship is ready to come back in northern Burma. Merrill's APO 408, New York we ae eaieeanees 
any time now because a lot of miles have Masud hil wh or Orth was from Sgt. Robert JOOSE. *& Capt. Alex M. 
pen taseled since she passed under the teri sae was HAE ee oe KOSZAREK recently flew his 35th long range 

a ee the own of Mitton "Gols Gry | GODDH, muion in he Mederma 
Roy BELLIN, '39 Fane ee cate ofc ommed | KROSTUE is now adjutant of the “Bridge 

—————————o: the town from the south while the ae eauiiton of oo 10th AAF in Burma. 

oup in Germany. ™& 1st Lt. Adrian SIL- Marauders attacked from the north. to fe eo ae Sacra 
TER is serving eat a signal company depot His citation reads, “Lt. Col. Orth New York. = ist Lt Floyd ‘A LAFAY- 
at APO 133, New York. ™& Capt. Louis A. continually advanced through heavy ETTE after serving in the Sputhwese Pacific 
SCHAUER is back on U. S. soil after three enemy fire to forward positions to in the Leyte and Sitar campaigns is now 
ears in the Pacific and is at present located direct Allied planes on enemy at Moore General hospital ae North Caro- 

Ye March ‘Field, Calif. PA Capt. Marguer- | Stfongpoints.” The planes followed | fina a ist Lt. Laird W. MCNEEL has 
ite E. SROH is ‘getting. the fresh salt breezes his directions, bombed the strong- recently been graduated from a paratrooper 
down in Atlantic City, New Jersey. ™&. Lt. points, and thereby aided his regi- infantry training course coneahers rs 
(jg) Willard S. STAFFORD has returned ment in taking the town. France, ®& It. Kenneth F. LEHMANN is 

te the states after serving a stretch of three _ Lt, Col. Orth, G.S.C., is now back taking a well earned rest in Melbourne. 
ears as navigator on a warship which par- in Washington with the War De- Australia under the auspices of the Red 

fapated in several major engagements and partment General Staff. Cross. FS Maj. Clayton m MURPHY has 
landings in the Pacific. M2 Capt. Eldon C. been appointed supply officer and assistant 
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chief of staff of the Panama Mobile force an FPO, Frisco. MS And Lt. (jg) Ralph H. pital, Camp Blanding Fla. "S&S 1st Lt. How- 
and security command. F& ist Lt. Loyal C. MOELLER is cutting through the Pacific in ard E. HINTZ latest info says he’s some- 
PECKHAM is serving with the U. S. Public a PT boat. BS ist Lt. George MORGAN where in Germany with an engineering con- 
Health Service in Denver. F& The Combat has been getting his share of climates, first struction bn. BS Here’s another lady Mar- 
Infantryman badge has been awarded to 1st in the Aleutians and now as an infantry in- ine, Cp!. Florence E. HUEBNER stationed in 
Lt. Herman P. PONTY for action with the  structor at Camp Shelby, Miss. FS Lt. Wal- Washington, D. C. ™& Lt. William A. 
7th army. ™& Pfc. Myron T. ROSHAR is a_ ter E. NIEBAUER is assigned to a Station KELLY, Jr. is a member of an engineer com- 
solid infantryman with an APO 454, New hospital at Camp Roberts, Calif. M2 We bat group with the Sth army in Italy. 
York. FS And 1st Lt. William R. ROACH are very proud to announce through our Capt. Richard F. KRATOCHWILL is pro- 
is another medic at a general hosvital with column that Lieut. Edwin O. OLSON has cedures officer at Wright Field, Ohio. ™& 
his APO number, 887, New York. ™& Capt. just been awarded the Croix de Guerre with Lt. Glen LAMPIER has a south Pacific APO, 
Heber H. RYAN is in the same assignment silver star for distinguished services while postman San Francisco. BS Ens. Roy A- 
only in Wales with an APO, New York. serving aboard the French light cruiser, Le LANGDON is aboard ship in the Pacific. 
"= Its just back and forth for Lieut. Fantasque during the invasion of southern FS ist Lt. Leo E. MANNING also sent 
Mark A. SODEN who completed a year of France last Auvust. E& Cpl. Lyle SCHU- us his mailing address, amphibious trac. ba. 
anti-submarine patrol based in England, then MAN at APO 845, Miami might be drink- APO, San Francisco. F& Lt. (jg) Robert T. 
state side to Boca Chica, Fla. to train a new ing “Rum and CocoCola” right now in MARTIN is executive officer on an LST in 
crew, and then out again. FS Lt. Alan H. Puerto Rico. BS Capt. Henry A. STANLEY the Mediterranean area. BS Sgt. Lyman J- 
STEINMETZ lists his APO as 502, San is among the American flyers who are bomb- NOORDHOFF is serving in the Marianas_ 
Francisco. FS Lt. Lawrence A. THOMP- ing and straffiing Japanese columns in the "& At the U. S. Naval Ordnance Plant in 
SON also notified us of his permanent APO, fight for air bases. BS Ens. Harold G. STE- Louisville, Ky. is Lieut. Origen S. PER- 
its mumber 558, postmaster New York. ™2 WART is’ sailing aboard an APA out KINS. ™& Capt. Lyle J. PLEDGER is at an 
WAC Pvt. Margaret VARDA has taken time of Frisco. ™& Pfc. Robert L. TOTTING- infantry APO New York. "= Hope 
off from her duties in personnel work at HAM is a music maker in the replacement Lt. Harry J. RANDALL was one of the 
Lexington, Va. to speak in the state assem- center band at Ft. Bragg, N. C. ™& WAC Badgers to get into Berlin. B@ Lt. (jg) 
bly on world peace organizations. M2 ist Sgt. Marian E. TROW is stationed down Robert W. RAMLOW of the navy medical 
Lt. Eugene E. WELCH is way up high in in Pine Bluff, Ark. BS George M. VRD- corps is assigned aboard a ship sailing out 
the mountains instructing 4 engine aircraft MAN is also assigned AKA duty in the Pa- of San Francisco. F& Ens. Bernadine B-. 
at Peterson Field, Colo. B& Pvt. Russel H. cific as an Ens. BS Sgt. John L. WALKER RAWLES of the Coast Guard women’s re- 
BOOTHROYD is at Ft. Knox, Ky. sent us some entertaining clippings on the serve is assigned duty at Elizabeth City, N. C. 

school system and newspapers in Puerto Rico 
where he is stationed as the only Americano . ae 

Spell it, Pl in the organization. F& Lt. (jg) Allison H. Ll 
pell it, Please... we s supply and disbursing officer j 4k wt 

; 7 aboard a destroyer escort in the Atlantic. "& ‘ ae 
eee creee Santee ts aad Another WELLS, this time Sgt. Max K. who -—f. ger lawyer, ’37, but fortunately he : E ae Pe 

has difficulty spelling names. is with the 15th AAF Service Command te- | i : 
Not long ago Stecker was near pairing combat plane radio sets. M& Capt. ee es 

= eo oli Alton J. WEIGLEY rates an APO 719, San re UM a the front with members of his glider a sll = 
infantry regiment when he was called Francisco. Capt. John A, WILKIE has .- ££ > 
upon to list the names of the men aes returned from a year and a half in the e 4 ‘ Fe : 
who were reporting in from the hos- leutians where he was in the army finance oo Se = 

A - . department. FS And Capt. Ellen Joyce — Po ee pital to go back to their companies. : : 3 | seoteacins 
Stecker asked the men their names, WILSEY is stationed at the army air field es oe 

jotted them down on paper, and then uy Orlando, “Fla: oa _ 
decided to verify their spelling. Just 1941 , 
as he stepped forward to hear how 
one man spelled his name, a German Lts. Edna M. ASKOV and Beatrice B. a 3 ; 
artillery shell struck the house they RATZLOW, °43, who have been overseas & " 
were in and, of those men who were more than a year with the 43rd field hos- ie S cael 
standing where Stecker was before pital were among the first American nurses Lee: 
he took the step forward, one was to arrive on Luzon. ™& Lt. (jg) Wil- a 
Killed and two were seriously liam M. BERTHOLD is aboard a ship out 4 
wounded. : of FPO, Frisco. S&' Lt. (jg) Howard L. " 

The one step forward which BOORMAN plans to do some subtle propa- | 
Stecker took to correct the spelling gandizing to benighted non-Wisconsinites 21 
of a man’s name saved his life. with his song book out in the Pacific. | : 

Sgt. Stecker is a veteran of the Lieut. Roger L. DOWNING is on an armed 
campaigns in Normandy, Holland, guard transport shipping out of San Fran- 
and Alsace, in addition to Bastogne. cisco. ™& Pretty hard for us to keep up with 

the exact movements ta a the alums after 
ermany’s surrender but before that date, 

1940 Capt. Leo H. EBERHARDT served as com- Capt. Robert L. Rader, ’31, holds the 

pany commander of an infantry intelligence trophy which his team the Shuttle-Raders, 
Maj. Wincell R. CHADY is at Elling- and reconnaissance unit attached to the 3rd 0” as 8th AAF football champions. Badger 

ton Field, Texas air corps base. M2 And army. SS Ist Lt. Lee G. EBY of the medical Ashley Anderson, ’43, starred on the team. 

Pfc. Lawrence O. CLARK is an air corps corps is practicing at Cincinnati General hos- 
man at Tuskegee, Alabama. FS Writes Lt. pital. BS And S/Sgt. Philip P. EISENSTEIN & Last news of Maj. Martin M. REINE- 
Vinel E. DENT, “I hit the army the summer is an infantry combat man at APO 739,.New MANN is his participation in the Marine 
before Pearl Harbor and since then have York. ™& Lieut. Donald F. FOGELQUIST invasion of Iwo Jima. ™& ist Lt. Kenneth 
spent most of my time at sea”. ™& Another’ is on duty at the U. S. Naval Academy in E. RINDT is with the quartermaster corps 
home front medic is 1st Lt. Charles J. FINN Annapolis. "8 Capt. Richard H. GARNER at an APO New York in Germany. ™ Lt. 
at Hammond General Hospital, California. had been serving with Gen. Patch’s army Harold H. ROBERTS is back, after suffer- 
™= One of our lady Marines, Pvt. Ann in France in an ordnance motor vehicle as- ing wounds in France, with his old division, 
GROSS is stationed at Quantico, Va. M2 sembly division after having seen action in the 79th as an aide-de-camp to the division 
Pvt. Edward J. HUBER is assigned to Camp Africa and Sicily. MS Here’s Capt. Jack R. commander. ™& Capt. Richard M. 
Hood, Tex. F& And ist Lt. Joseph KAUF- GERLACH's address, APO 960, San Fran. SCHWARTZ of the air corps has an APO 
MAN is with the war dept. personnel center ™ Lt. Donald G. HALBMAN is sporting 70, New York. = Pvt. Togo UCHIDA of 
at Ft. Bliss, Tex. M2 Waiting for reassign- a pair of silver pilot's wings after gradua- a combat team gave us his new APO num- 
ment at Miami Beach is S/Sgt. Harry LOEB, tion from Enid army air field, Oklahoma. ber 464 Postmaster, New York. BS And 
a former medical supply man in the China- "= Capt. Gerald E. HANSON is stationed Lt. Richard E. USHER is in the infantry at 
Burma-India theater. "& Capt. Oscar LIND- at Alamogordo, New Mexico. ™& S/Sgt. APO 432, New York. BS With a_photo- 
GREN is another stethoscope man with a Wilbur H. HELM had been assigned to a grammetry unit of the air force is Cpl. 
eeneral hospital at APO 887, New York. busy air base in Italy as an aerial engineer. George H. VOLK at Jefferson Barracks, Mo. 

Lt. (jg) Elmer L. MASCOTTI has been ™® Ist Lt. Richard J. HENNEN is also do- & Maj. Victor E. WADE at present is sta- 
assigned to a naval communications unit with ing his doctoring stateside at the general hos- tioned at Camp Pendleton, Oceanside, Calif. 
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Fighting Badgers of the Month: Three Moores 1943 
5 eee Tae Lt. (jg) Clay G. ASHTON is assigned to 

= 2 ~ 9 oe _ hgs.,. of an Island Command at FPO, San 
| a_i » = =6Francisco, Calif. BS Lt. Carl V. BERG- 

Sg 1. STROM is on the west coast receiving final 
a . ee , _ training preparatory to an assignment in the 

| _ = oe e military government of occupied countries in 
oe i. @ f-|—UrUrmr __ the Japanese theater of war. BS Lt. (jg) 

Be ‘ — a. oe _ Julian L. BERMAN is assigned duty on a 
— | ££ ee th : = C ' destroyer (any time for bridge, Julie?) ™& 
| [oe eae AS 2 ___ Pfc. Charles W. BERNARDIN who is at- 
_i | ee ee  . — _ tached to a wing and bomber command 

com 2 ae f ce '__ which has been lambasting Japanese factories 
ae «= Cd esi a _  -s _ and shortening the war has this to say about 

J : ms a i | ____ our publications, “News of Wisconsin is like 
: - ( ii 5 ee Pi a clear, fresh breeze, a stop-over at an oasis, 

Lo 3 a : = a. 4 green and cool and comforting”. 3 CWO 
waa \W Car — ss ea Lieut. John W. BREEN He des been com- 

\\a Ly a munications work both aboard ship and at 
SEA rs an advanced base in the Solomon Islands has 

y recently completed a course in coaching 
Lt. (jg) Grace Moore Parker, ’39, S/Sgt. John E. Moore, ’43, and preparatory to teaching in gymnasiums once 

Lt. James R. Moore, ’44 used by Mussolini to train Fascist. troops. 
Ba It’s been a varied military career for Ed- 

It might appear that when the three sion in Europe. He’s with the First Army. win H. CADY, first 14 months with the 
Moores come home after the war and the He plans to finish up his work at Wisconsin American Field Service driving an ambulance 
talk settles down to their war experiences, when he returns to civvies. : in North Africa and Italy, then graduating 
the lone member of the family to represent Lt. James R. Moore just returned from honor man from recruit training at Great 
the navy would have quite a time upholding Italy where he served as the co-pilot of a Lakes, and now recommended to attend Hos- 
her branch of the service. Such will prob- B-24. He too hopes to return to the campus pital corps school for further training. "& 
ably not be the case. to finish his studies. Back in 1943, just be- Lt. Signe S. COOPER is serving with a 

Lt. (jg) Grace Moore Parker is, after all, fore he entered service, he was active in peace! hospital at APO 689, New York. 
the ranking officer of the trio, and just in campus politics and was chosen to be pre- RT3C David F. COSGROVE is assigned 
case her brothers talk her down too much, prom king. At Christmas time, brother John to mavy pier, Chicago, for radio material 
she can always call in her husband to come came down with the measles, and of course school. Fi Pfc. Harry DE BAUFER who 
to her defense. He is Lieut. (sg) Frank A. Jim had to pick up the germ just in time writes he’s a bit jungle happy but is happily 

Parker. to go to the infirmary instead of to pre- playing in a band for outdoor theaters and 
Mrs. Parker is a research chemist and she prom. Almost a year afterward, Jim was on USO shows out at APO 293, Frisco. FS 

_ has been able to continue in that capacity his way overseas when he spied a familiar Y 1/c Olaf H. ENGEBRETSON is at pre- 
while in service. She is now working at the face on the troop transport. The old sent aboard ship from an FPO, San Fran. 
‘Naval Research Laboratory, Anacostia. She acquaintance, now a fellow traveler, was the "= Lt. (jg) James J. FIELD aboard a de- 
entered service in July of 43. UW student of a year before, the very one stroyer writes that he has become a plank 

S/Sgt. John Moore preceded his sister in who had given the two Moore boys their owner of his ship, an old navy custom 
entering service by four months, and he has measles. Jim is now at Sioux Falls, $. Dak., dating from the days of wooden ships. "3 
been serving in G-2 with an Armored divi- learning B-29 flying. Cpl. Thomas J. GIBSON is at the air force 

____________ field _in Gulfport, Miss. ™& 1st Lt. How- 
i eh ard F. GREGOR somewhere in the Marianas 

1942 maintenance school, and Mary Jane is in Bat- has been bombing Iwo Jima and Chichi Jima 
tle Creek, Mich. assigned to separations coun- and is now ready for another theater of op- 

Having served nine months in the South-  seling, interviewing men being discharged erations. & Hope S/Sgt. Lawrence HAD- 
cwest Pacific where he contracted a jungle from the army. FS Lt. (jg) Arthur W. LEY was one of the Badgers who got into 
disease, 1st Lt. Ernest R. ANDERSON has_ ELSE is aboard ship sailing out of FPO, San Berlin. P& 1st Lt. Donald J. HAGEDORN 
returned to duty at a Texas infantry base. Fran. A Lt. Dorothy E. EVERETT of the of the purchasing and contracting section 
FS ist Lt. C. Joseph ANTONIE is a staff WAC, formerly at Ft. Ogelthorpe, Ga. is QMC jis stationed at Wendover Field, Utah. 
officer in the “Cottontails” Liberator bomber now in a West coast assignment. FA New & Wounded in Germany, Lt. Robert D. 
group which has been awarded a second Dis- address change for Lt. Joel S. Gates. It's HEILMAN. FS It was a HOFFMAN re- 
tinguished Unit Citation. F& Pvt. Chester the 412th Fighter Group at Municipal Air- union for brothers. Lt. Francis and Sgt. 
E. BIBLE is now enrolled at the Scott Field, port, Baker Field, Calif. Fi Lt. (jg) San- Frederick R. who met in Germany. 
Til. army air forces radio school. ™& T/Sgt. ford F. HANRAHAN is on destroyer duty 
Philip H. BOWERS waxing mellow on the out of Frisco. M2 Here’s an APO for Lt. 
trombone has been appointed ass’t. leader of Albert C. HOMER, 374, postmaster New 
the army service forces band at the Camp York. & Lt. Harvey L. HOTH is a mem- Bravery Under a Bushel 
Lee, Va. training center. B= Lt. Allen E. ber of a bomb group with APO 246, San : 
BREHM has been assigned to a veteran B-24 Francisco. M2 And Ens. Wallace W. Jack DeWitt’s parents would like 
Liberator bomber group base somewhere in HUEBNER is on destroyer duty out of FPO, to be in on a secret. Back in January 
Italy as a navigator. BZ S/Sgt. Raymond D. New York.®& While Lt. (jg) Grant JACK- Capt. DeWitt, ’40, cabled them he'd 
CHEYDLEUR is serving with an evacuation SON is a Pacific ocean man aboard an APA. been awarded the Silver Star, and a 
hospital in southern France after being with ™& Lt. (jg) Howard E. KNOX is skipper short time afterward they received 
a hospital unit in Africa, Sicily, and Italy. aboard a fleet tug in the Pacific Area and the medal in the mail. In early May 
™& Cpl. Jerome I. DAVIS is in China terri- moving around very fast. M& ist Lt. Ray- he notified them that he’d received 
tory with a weather squadron. ™& Lt. (jg) mond J. McCRORY, commander of a Para- the Distinguished Service Cross. Just 
Kenneth H. DAVIES is assigned to naval chute anti-tank battery, was one of the air- recently he cabled them a third time. 
bomb disposing school at Washington, D. C. borne men over the Rhine during the cam- This time he had been awarded the 
= Lt. Daniel V. DODGE is serving with paign centering in the river valley. B= T/4 British Military Cross. : 
the engineers bn. down in Fort Belvoir, Va. Wilbur L. OGDON is located with a signal Just what did Capt. DeWitt do 
®= Not sure whether this is right for Lieut. radar maintenance unit of the signal corps during these five months to earn all 
Howard M. DORWARD because he’s been at APO 654, New York. P& Pfc. Bernard E. those medals which testify to so out- 
changing fields so fast, but we expect right POLIVKA is in the infantry branch at APO standing a career of bravery? Mili- 
about now he’s still at the naval air station 407, New York. ™& Maj. Gordon B. tary modesty has prompted this 
in Dallas. MS Stateside after serving 27 RADKE is in merrie old England as com- secret, but when DeWitt is given a 
months in India and Iran with an engineer- mander of a supply division at a base air leave from his Seventh Army job in 
ing regiment is Capt. Douglas W. DOWIE. depot. & ist Lt. Howard L. ROMER is Germany, he will undoubtedly be 
= Here’s news of the DUNWIDDIES, Sp. down in Miami Beach at the redistribution persuaded to “tell all” and be 

{A) 3/c William is at the Tongue Point station after serving 32 months as a trans- accorded all the respect due a 
NAS, Astoria, Ore., working on the physical portation corps officer in the southwest Fighting Badger hero. 
conditioning of the men in the patrol bomber- Pacific. 
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eos 1945 SS ee we ee =. 
S 1/c Merritt R. BAUMAN is located at Lt. Bernhardt A. ANDERSON short time =~) : / 

the USN submarine base in New London, before this printing had just arrived at a = oe 
. Conn. FS ist Lt. Peter BERNTSEN has U. S. strategic air force station in England. = . et 

charge of the relief ships that take the 8 Home from the wars is T/Sgt. John Ho eet 
wounded away to hospitals and was with the ATWOOD, formerly with a marine air a —. tf 
American forces which landed on Iwo Jima. warning squadron and service squadron on oo. iy af 
B= Pvt. Harold F. BIRNBERG is perma- Engebi island of Eniwetok atoll, and holder eee % 1 
nent party right at Madison’s own Truax of the Purple Heart and presidential unit _ 
Field. & And there with him is Lt. Charles citation. FS ist Lt. Mark BALDWIN is ro 
R. BISHOP acting as navigator instructor. veteran of over 70 sorties against the enemy ee 4 eo 
"= Ens. John R. CALDWELL is a member in a P-51 Mustang fighter bomber basing  { | | rc. 
of the naval training station at Pontiac, with the 9th air force in France. ES Ens. oe Po  e oe 
Mich. FS Ist Lt. George W. CALLEN was William R. BECHTEL, after LSTing it for “™me ~~ i. = 
recently graduated from the air infantry a while is now a ground-pounder on the eS ~~ fh 
school at El Toro, Santa Ana, Calif. F& Ens. staff of COMPHIBSUKAY and has run into 7 4 i 
Ruth B. CONAWAY gives 45 Longue Vue Ens. Duane C. BOGIE, Ens. Prescott T. jay ~ ae 
Dr., Pittsburg as her mail call address. B2 LUSTIG, and Lt. (jg) William H. OT- tj | a Fo 
Lt. Charles E. CREUZIGER lists APO 81, TERY, '38. BS And three more short ad- as LL — 
unit 1, San Francisco as his address. F& Pvt. dresses, Lt. Dean R. FEENEY of the air * cg i 
James F. BARR is in Manila serving as cook corps APO 19050-BJ-25. M& ist Lt. Roland 7 Be Le PX _ 8 
in the 37th division and expects to come F. FREDERICK air corps APO 133 New | | eS 
home with some good Tokyo souvenirs. York. B&Pvt. Thomas A. FREY medic in Sway fo po ee 
RS Pfc. Frederick J. DAVIS of the ASTP cavalry group, APO 218, New York. BB oe ete 
medical program here at school is a third S/Sgt. Alvin GOLDBLATT ‘nother air corps, L oe year med. student and will commence his man with a bomb group at APO 520, New __ ee 22 ee ee Se | 
preceptorship soon. "2 Lt. a J. oS Ist. Le John R.- JAMIESON [0 ee ee 
DUNN, an army nurse, is serving at Camp chalked up his 50th combat mission over ; 2 5 : 
McCoy, Wis. FS SM 2/c Edor J. EVERSON Nazi territory as a member of the 15th AAF jy Deo ee oe hie ies Ee is on armed guard duty out of FPO, New bombing assaults. F& Merrill W. JENSON patients by Gee ce ee ee: York, F& Cpl. Edwin E. FAULKES, over- is now attending midshipman school at 4°B-17 pilot from she “Eaphine Baloonn 
seas 30 months, is now with a medical sec- Columbia after finishing up in fine style at of the hospital. Other ee See c ee 
tion of an engineer aviation battalion in Colgate’s refresher navy academic unit. "3 earphones. Lt. Griffith ie ae is ee Po Belgium. F& Wounded, Ens. Ross C. FOLTZ Sgt. David G. HOPE is in ordnance at APO 2 landing in a treo when be buts ah 
on cruiser duty in the Asiatic area. P& S/Sgt. 350, New York. F& Charles W. KIDD, Wee Bene eon He es bi fae be 
George R. FONDRIE of the air corps gives QM 2/c, is sailing on an LSM 35 out of to a friendly area ee fi vod 4s iss 
APO 247 as his correct address out of San FPO, Frisco. F& Sgt. Charles L. KAUFF- a few ORG, eer RE EMTS OR EO 
Francisco. F& And Cpl. Daniel C. FREE- MAN is a member of the signal corps serv- 8 e 
MAN is assigned to the 1st photo recon- ice working out of APO 629, New York. 
naissance squadron at Smoky Hill Army Air MS Lt. Leon A. KELLEY is stationed at to an engineering construction bn. down in Field, Salina, Kans. 3 Ens. Wayne H. pesseat at Sheppard army air field in Texas. the wilds of Burma. P& Here's a brief ad- GARSIDE is working at the Naval Research Cpl. Robert E. McDERMOTT has re- dress, Lt. Calvin H. ROUTH APO 220, New Laboratory in Washington, D. C. PS 1st Lt. ported for duty at an 8th air force bomber York. ™& Lt. Stanley P. SAX from down in Floyd P. HALLETT, platoon leader, is a station in England as a radio operator- Camp Hood writes that he is a platoon member of the mountain infantry regiment gunner. BS ist Lt. E. Tom McGOVERN is leader and an instructor of a machine gun on the 5th army front in northern Italy. assigned to duties as tactical officer for a committee. BS Pvt. Whitney G. SCOBERT B= Pfc. Nathan W. KRASNO is stationed combat crew training squadron in Tucson, is stationed at Ft. Knox. Ky. 1S Ist Lt at Anacostia, Washington, D.C. in the naval Ariz. P& Lt. Victor I. NELSON has been Richard H. SORENSON’ took part in the research laboratory. Fi S 1/c Alex KRZY- awarded the air medal for flying a B-26 “battle of Oil” -in the Balkans as an AAF ZEWSKI is aboard an LCT at an FPO, Marauder medium bomber over German com- B-17 Flying Fortress pilot. FA Ens. John H Frisco, port. "& Ens. John Peter LOEF is munication lines. "& Cpl. FranklinG. POOL STREIT is building with a construction attached to.a sub base at an FPO, Frisco is at the army air field base at Stout Field, battalion and lists an FPO, Frisco. ES Pfc address. FSi Lt. Robert C. WATZKE is an Ind. FS Lt. Alvin C. REIS, Jr. is on his Lawrence W. TEWELES gives out with the instructor in the Parachute School at Ft. way for overseas duty from Keesler Field, latest in address info. APO 246, San Fran- Benning. Miss. F& Pfc. Russell F. RILL is attached cisco. p ‘ 

SSS ee  QQqQqQqQ___—_———————— 

———————————— 66686 w_4 

SBS eee es oe ee WW NOOB Gas cee ees ce OW DOOR oe ee, ee a rd has been received of the death of Joseph Gerhard M. DAHL, former chairman of Eli ‘ CHARTS Neopet Nowe Wi en Aba bose ne Bisckiae Macuattin Ain Cc a He Ege WT ae eacher of areas 1944. turned to the campus in May for the 50th anni- May 5 at her home in Necewiigns? UW die versary celebration of the establishment of Theta 
1885 . . . 2 « « « © «+ « W Delta Chi at the university. 1906 Ww 

Me Sate JuRC SSE ee ee B99 ek tal ea ro Wie OnE Goth binnaE Sa Maen I BAAS, Jesse R. STONE, Houston, Texas, died peaon singer, composes and chorus conductor, 1895... . . . « . « « W Abril 21. Mr. Stone had been a patent, attorney gbserved, 50 Me Baste ee ee 
Frank A. WHEELIHAN, San Diego, attorney, {ict 916 and. most recently was head of the Macanerchor for Pare iis ,directed the Madison died May 26, 1944 after ‘a short illness. He 1g /¢8#! department of Hughes Tool Co. directs, the Pilgrim Congregational’ church ‘chose survived by his wife, Harriet BURNTON, °98, and ; - - Benjamin H. RODERICK, Brodhead. has a daughter, Mrs. A. W. McKECHNIE, "26... 1901 . . . . . . . . « « W_ ibeen elected commas ogy of cet Madison Ralph E. SMITH, attorney in the internal revenue William D. BUCHHOLZ, Newell, S. Dak. at- Consistory of the Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite department at Washington, D. C., died May 5. torney, died April 17 in Rochester, Minn., follow- (Masonic) for three years. He is also serving He had received his appointment in the internal ing an operation. For the past thirty-five years as president of the board governing the Wis- revenue department at Washington in 1938. Be- he had been engaged in the business of law, consin Masonic Home. His wife is the former fore that time he had practiced law in Merrill, lands, loans and insurance in partnership with Matilda Blied, '07. 

Wis... . Mrs. William G. JOHN, (Cora AL- David Richards, under the name of Buchholz & TEN) Seattle, Wash., died on May 18, 1944. Her Richards. He was key figure in the development 1907 husband js an insurance broker in that city... of irrigation, sugar beet production and other ip Mie tees ogee NSE een A letter from Louis A. ALLEN, Jacksonville, Fla. community projects in the Belle Fourche valley. _ Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. ESCH (Har- tells us that he and Mrs. Allen have a “Postal . . . Hubert D. BUCHANAN, Seattle attorney, riette H. FISH, ’13) of Chevy Chase, Md., will Museum’ at their address and that it is especially died at his home on Dec. 4, 1944 of a heart be interested to hear that their daughter’ Mes, interesting to philatelists . . . Mrs. Louis K. ailment. He was a prominent attorney and a Jane Donner, is in American hands in Germany. SMITH (Louisa THORP), New York, died Dec. former member of the Washington State legis- With her three small children, the oldest 4 years, 11, 1944 in St. Louis, Mo. lature. she was evacuated from Berlin and spent a month 
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|, 1910 es WwW 
: ae SC ti‘(‘i——_sCLil aura TOWNE, formerly with the office of Cen- J 

oe _ -——~—_SCs sorship Washington, D. C., is going into the ve 

oe 4 _ .  £nuropean theater of operations for the War! De- ao = 
oe ee partment. f =n 

ed Sg ef 20 : 
ho - 1916 w a i 
ees 8) Penance ee eee ~ a 

oe ve Earl J. COOPER, Evanston, Ill. died April 25. | Les Ae 

bo. a - ~ He had ‘been_associated with’ the Curtis Publish- oo pee 
Po Yo | ___ing Co. in Chicago and had been assistant state | Cl Oo SS 

page oe at 4-H Club ieader with the university agricultural é : Ps i he 
oe” f @ cxtension department from 1919 through 1922. oS ~ 4 ee. 

ge oe Eo oe > 
oe 2 é — (1917 Ww So “a 
_ 3 a Seg te eee ae <j Mass a aa 
= a” » Byron H. MARTIN, Pasadena, Calif., is now A S34 

% — assistant superintendent of the Power & Water oe 

. a department of the City of Glendale . . . Kather- s 
oe #e ine Whitney CURTIS, Chicago, is with the Ameri- ; 
Es iil can Red Cross, somewhere in Italy. She has been : : 3 

- with the overseas division of ARC since Feb., Saini & 
. 1943. Mrs. Curtis has served in Southern Morocco, : 1 ea a 

Casablanca, Sicily, and on the Isle of Capri. She 
managed a “‘leaye’’ and was home last Septem- 

‘ 5 ber. Now her first assignment since she is back : a 
E : is Converting an old bombed hotel into an en- ac 

listed mens’ club. They were planning their open- Food 2% 

q 3 ing on Easter Sunday . . . John F. O'CONNELL, — 
J a bs im, Madison, has retired as president of the Common- 
Y Po . 4 wealth Telephone Co., because of ill health. 

| *. oe ©=fliaig20—«- . - ~~ ww... W ; 
q ee " _ Dr. and Mrs. Sverre QUISLING | (Virginia 5 . 

i u Be edie oe be eee ae eee ee ee 
: Rh Milwaukee, vice-president of the Wellauer Realty of waiting for solutions he used in chemical 

Another Badger in Paris is TIME maga- 0-; died May 20 at his home in Pewaukee. He experiments to settle. It seemed too long to 

zine’s Bill Walton, 1931 Wisconsin graduate. tad ooo bes vice-president of the Bluemound have to wait a hour and a pall for each 

Two years ago Walton was appointed a staff f experiment. So, for two years he turned his 

war correspondent, and from the time hele 1921. . = = 2 = = = = W Senior upon the problem, and now be bas 
the country when the coast guard cutter he | Frederick S. TURNEAURE, geologist, who for produced a mathine which speeds experimen- 

was aboard had an 8 hour fight with a ‘be past ten jae Re Deen employed ia Dolan tation by measuring the intensity of solu- 
D boas. pes cane Walt bh in company in Oruro, Bolivia, has returned to 47006 ai -bly and accurately. His i a 

at, up to the present, Walton has seen the states for a visit. His father, Frederick E. “ gz a ccurately. His invention 

much of the war firsthand. In England he Turneaure, is dean emeritus of He aa colts known as the microdensitometer. It has 
; lege of engineering ... Lt. Col. William E. zi j 

peene @ paratroop ee and ae assigned 7A, RER. formerly of Madison, has been placed ee jou ai vaniages of being portable, rapid, 
y TIME to cover the war in the air. On on inactive duty status by the army to accept %/#4%e, and constant, and it enables Dr. 
D-Day he jumped with paratroopers over 4 wartime assignment as special assistant to J. A. Baier to complete 140 tests a day whereas 

Normandy and landed in a pear tree. He's “tug, chatrman of the War. Production Board. In by the old method he could only complete 

with TIME’S Paris headquarters now. ceria ee wales in Dee oe wadio four of them 2 - stations, , Wausau, and WMAM, Mari- - 
nette . . . Herbert V. PROCHNOW, assistant 

Se ee peice of thes tat National Bako Ch: Geman a oe oo. oo a 
s a 5 : cago, has been name irector of the school o: 

traveling, 200 miles 10 cores Allied territory. Her banking to be conducted at the university school TODA seen ks lie aint Jak ane or aN 
Peat hs Gees ‘of egonomics at the Unie of commerce : ..- Roger H. LUECK has selin- 1 walker RUPEL, associate professor of dai 

Berlin. quished his position as director of research for : . rofessor of dairy 
‘she was visiting her aunt and uncle, the late American Can company and has been made sales husbandry, has been selected to head the Texas 

Mr. and Mrs. Arvid Harnack (see class of °25). manager of its Pacific division covering th@west- A & M College department of Dairy Husbandry. 
gin states, Alaska, and the Hawaiian Tslandss with Hee Kennett TER RING Loree Hauer : Tee il 24," 1944. He was the chief engi 

QUO oie ae WV Pees at Seng Fane of the: Commercial ‘Solvents: Corp. “and had jue 
Oitcdlj < TIERRICK, sditector. ob the trading A92200.0 Sn pnunyeas ees a ee Wie come cee 4 are -pemiallin plant in Lene Heties 

school at Central State’ Teachers college, Stevens Roy M. LOVEJOY, Madison, who has been Union of the University se 3 of the Memorial 
Point; is retiring on yore With his retirement employed. for the past 17 years by the Wis- Mi eee consultant on the 

r. Herricl as rounded out a teaching career r5 i: oy = waul ‘ax memorial citizens’ committee . . . 

Be tiie three: yeats on ther Ceatsal faculty, +. Soret MeRWay | Commis On will ft Beaver Earl N. CANNON, Madison member of the law 
‘Addison HIBBARD, Evanston, Ill:, brother of Karl P. LI ; Ee ; firm of Stephens, Cannon, Kilmer and Cooper, is 
Seo need '00.t Madison’ died Maye iy at Ste eee professor of bio-chemistry at the now serving in Washington as a substitute indus- 
He Lome Me Hibbard wee dean of the collece niversity, gave the second William Hamlin try member of the national War Labor Board. 

: ee ae ene 2€8€ Wilder Memorial Lecture of the Institute of Medi- F 
cof liberal arts at Northwestern university since. “Gnelat Chicago, May 25. He is one of the thirty: au cbaron Cc. JOENS: Bon has been 

: > : w: = 
Boer eee ee aie oe eles pee ee a Suites le Se Teaches college, ta, 
was professor of English at the’ Imperial College ea jences . . . Herb- diana, Pa... . George JOHNSON, President of 
Be rN apncikne japan and ia 1916et7 ot H. WHEATON is research associate, Radia- the Gisholt Machine Co., Madison, was appointed 
eee ae ifinicies Bea Wisconsint tion Tab, Massachusetts Institute of Technology. an aide to American members of the Big Three 

«,¢ Peon E. CHASE iis, a civil engineer in the separations commission. 
4910 w es papas Office at the army airfield at Brun- 

Bea ee eee ene ae » Nebr. 1925 a 

Emil ©. ELLINGSON who heads the depat- 1923 . . . .... +++ W wis ialenve ha eee arerne) Selec 

ment of chemistry at St. Olaf college, Northield, Harold H. METCALE, Oak Park, II bas been awd HARNACK (Mildred Elisabeth FIST). 
aoe ee serene Bist school have won the @Watded the Eleanor Colford Morris Fellowship She was killed in Coireayan ecbaney eae 
coveted doctorate in chemistry from Wisconsin. (Srp uate study next year at Teachers College, i, believed to b im of the Nazi 5 

h ‘columbia university . . . Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. e a victim of the Nazi Gestapo. 
He received a Ph. D. in 1912. HOFACKER, Minneapolis, are the proud parents Her, husband, oe penal: | ee eeu nae > : ich’” in 
1912 W & sin ne Minnesota’ Maine 22. MMs. Hofacker’ December, 1942. Harnack had been an economist 

be se te see 8 - Co. ..- > in Berlin. . . Layton R. HARMS, sales engineer 
‘ Dr. Rebecca P. FLINT, formerly an associate {O. Wyord \RMS_ 8 

Andrew H, MELVILLE retired recently from professor and chairman of the French department {J -req °s, en-Allen Co., Milwaukee, has been 
the faculty of the extension division of the Penn- t Russell Sage college, Troy, N. Y., has been elected president of the Builders Exchange. 

euaieestae colleee Eom ioe i a poe se ernted a full professorship. She is also chairman 
en wi University extensi ivision in of the Division of Foreign Languages at the 

Oop aod pgn came to Madan ay chet of foes 1) Maus, CHIEDS, eeumnis was 102 eSuY. spelatndent of ow 
: Zt ou honored for outstanding journalistic achievements . Howard MURPHY, i i 

organizations in the extension division. FaeNLe se ihe rtiiiees on thclanawal: proteasionaly sebaclarst Rice take, was Glerte® sasennteadery 
awards program of Sigma Delta Chi, professional of schools of Chippewa Falls. He has been at 

HOLE eo es Se OW. eee yg By E ORR, ag school Rice Lake for the past five years and previous 
: e, has accepted a position in the depart- to that served as si i f 

sD, Wiis © SFEWART fag hen honored om of adie gt Bake Colles, Been Ry. Helden cee ye ge ee ans fe . - aze % 

‘of his 28 years of service to the Ohio department Avenue school, Mileaubcontdied=Mayi ip atte ao Musecnel Tas Oo ce nated “AGHICAIL tar Mapa 
of agricultural education. He joined the staff in brief illness. Mr. Clark joined the Milwaukee Willihnganz, of Clinton, Ia. At Rome at 27 Welch 
1917 as assistant professor and has since, been school system in 1922. Before that he served as Apts., Muscatine. Mr. Chada is an entomologist 
advanced to full professorship and the chairman- esearch assistant in education and instruction at in charge of the U. S. European Corn Borer re- 
ship of the department . . . Clayton O. DOUG- the University of Ill. . . . Norman J. VOLK, na- search Abcatoy at Muscatine ... Nelson M. 
LAS, principal of the Agriculture School, Bureau tive of Oconto: Falls, has been named Associate JANSKY, who has been with the C. C. Birchard 
of Education, Manila, P. I., has been released Director of the Agricultural Experiment Station & Co., music publishers, of Boston, since 1927, 
from a Jap prison camp after an internment of at Purdue university... Arthur J. RABUCK is has recently been appointed a member of the 
eae and a month. He is visiting his sister oie pune noe AES Agency, 7th & D Reason Committee on Music to the Department 

& 5s > Nae of ate, by Secretary Stettinius. 
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1927. 2... 1. ss 1 W  pWho has been o division chief with, the National 
: efense Research Council since 1941 on leave 

of ahs, ees Ray ty WINTERS. formerly from his professorsh p in the University of Penn- Puli = 
Beate Ore emcee te ie ere «coe oe sylvania, has been made associate ditector, of re- ulitzer Biography 
<peaeed in Paw ore User co ee ae Shee he fads Mamet doy acsoastel wate we: The 1944 Pulitzer prize for biog- 
New York. is the author of How About Tomorrow President Loyd W. COVERT. 132, who was, ad- taphy went to Wisconsin’s Russell 
Morning?, 2 current novel . . . Paul R. AUSTIN 3 Se Blaine Nye for his book G y ert L. VAN HAGAN, who has been wth the y' 1s boo! eorge 
ae eee the duPont Experimental Kimberly-Clark Co., at Neenah for several years, Bancroft, Brahmin Rebel. His 

, Wilmington, Del. a accepied the Boston chief ee with work was named “the most distin 1928 Ww the Lehon company of Wilmington, Ill guished Americ; i : NESE, eon nde tha i Sag ean pep eset an biography teach- 

rn ores, SALISBURY. former Chief of Office of TOSS inven 5t oy cece esa ere ON ing patriotic and desclie eae 
nauOU, » has returned from an ex- Maj. and Mrs. Shirley Guy BLENCOE (M; 2 to the people.” 

tensive trip in Europe as Director of Informa- » ‘ y Guy’ (Marianne en & 
tion for UNRRA ... Alex, GOTTLIEB. Van STE 22) a Seon ee fe the Dr. Nye received both his Master’s 
Nuys, Calif., has been assigned to produce ““Wall- avid Lyng. was born April 26, to Ist’ It. and and Doctor's degrees at Wisconsin, 
pore ame WS Seteen este oe a Mrs: Joba) BAKER TAbiene “Teves = (Mer the former in 1935 and the latter in Sea Jose Sa fp i E 
Gale, (Masion READ), Palo Alto, Calif, form: btief” ihtzeee, Platteville, died May 11 after a 1940. He has been teaching at Mich- 
erly of Madison, are the parents of a daughter, Professor of Physical Chemistry. Harvard unve- igan State until he received the Macguct.. born on April 29-4 - Thomas N, sty, was recently elected 4 fellow by the Ameri. | Alfred A. Knopf fellowship on this 
Personnel, USDA, since July, 1941, died March Re ha oe eens the” Me ied book aod ae a tocketcter, oun: Lo ees 1935, when ‘he was with 4 second daughter on March 19, Mc. Kaysen (5 dation fellowship to do_ research i nsery: ilizati 5 Glenn Pej, Sonservation Service's Land Utilization in the signal department of the Milwaukee Road. work on Theodore Weld. The latter 
rected the plantings of more than 8 million pine 19934 involves traveling in Atlantic Coast 
seedlings and hardwood trees on some 8,000 acres eRe ce ete fo NE cities and Celeveland, Ohio. of eroded land. Mr. Roberts also helped to de. Richard C. WILSON, Madison, assistant di- Mrs. Nye is the for Kath: velop Prairie Farms, a rural resettlement project "ctor of public relations of the American Red Chaney wh i eae Wise of the Farm Security Administration, near Tuske. Cross in China in his work of visiting clubs in -haney who studied here at Wiscon- gee... Mr. and Mrs. Gregory BUENZLI, 2114 that country has met_many Madisonians. There sin while Dr. Nye was here. 
Monona Dr., Madison, are the parents of a son, WS Mildred DeVries Ela, '34, a former Madison The prize-winning book bom May 9.0 cM and Men Penta ch, attorney. now. director ofa Red Cress Clubs Col jasel = Was wre: 
WUNSCH. Milwaukee, announce the birth of a. Paul Meyers, "17, commanding officer at one base; Tred in he WEES CON Sia daughter, Doreen Helen, on May 2. Lt. Julian At Mr. and Mrs. Burl A. Slocum, "22, and then the ALUMNUS for December, 1944 ZIEGWEID, Hinsdale, Ill., was married March 17 Censor ‘to whom he submitted his letter was by Prof. Harry Hayden Clark of thi to Elizabeth O’Shea, Chicago, at St. Timothy's Emanuel Goldberg, "43 .. . William A. NATH- English di race Pe church. Lt. Ziegweid is now ‘stationed at Cémp ENSON has opened a law office at 33 N. La Be op cebactene: 
Gordon, Augusta, Ga. Salle St., Chicago. He had been associated w'th 

Mayesy Moyer & Platt and had been a resident 
1909. 24 of Madison for many years . ... Violet BL eee ee ee We Sia maticl Conn E HOM ote aoe Hibect_ Mc SMITH. Ww d > Le rordon 2 " - ait 7 a iy i 

Robert, FERRIS, Harvard, Ill, and Barbara Cine on May 1° Me. Burgess sg straorct Mullan, Untington, Ind. were married May 12: Davis, ‘Chevy, Chase, Md. were tnarried May 1- fadio “mechanics at T'tuax field < Cape CPl. Sinith is stationed at Sheppard Bield, Texas, e rings, Md. James M. PASCH, Milwaukee, married Sylvia -- - Lt- and Mrs. Fausto RUBINI, Chicago, an- 1930 Herzoff, Sioux City, Ia., on May 13. Capt. Pasch Ounce the birth of a son, Ronald Victor, born 
ele ss we 2 = «Wis Stationed at the Sioux City airbase on May 8th. Lt. Rubini was athletic coach at 

Allan J. McANDREWS, secretary of the Dane % Lancaster high school before entering service. 
County Bar Assn., has been made a partner in Ee : 
the law firm of Schubring, Ryan, Petersen, and | a __. 1936 w Sutherland, Madison... Dr. and Mrs. Willard Ge evga nia nen ans ORL a 
F. SPENGEMAN (Jean RYAN. °38), Orange, gala ! we CROWLEY, Ms ME AtcR REID. Je. Regina N. J., are the parents of a daughier, Jean Louise, | ©. Fe coy erat, Announce! ten bette Bois Marche) Kurhenine SMC) CARS = Bo: 2 , ae son, Daniel Scott, on April 22... Capt. 

Madison, married Francis R. Aumann on April 4 ronment th ating (Rachel DREGNE), in London, England. Mrs. Aumann is information ee nnounce the birth of a daughter, Sharen Kay, 

specialist at the American Library, American ‘Em. oe 0m April 2. They reside in Santa Maria, Calif. 
assy, London... Mrs. Heinz’ von RITTER - 

(Helén BERG), formerly of Madison, is_mer -—rti—‘CO—OSO Bee 1997... . 1. ee ee Ww 
chandise sales manager for the Barbizon Corp., le ee __ Herbert 
New York. She was recently named board re |. # = playwri, ht hae besa Gaeta pees ane ber of Advertising Women of New York, Inc. a 4 ‘ Viewer for Time Magazine, He was author of the 
- - . George T. FRECHETTE, manager of rad‘o _ | § play “Men to Sea” which was staged on Broad. station, WFHR, Wisconsin Rapids, was presented 7 - | way last fall... Mrs, James C. GEISLER (Betty with 2 testimonial of appreciation in recognition a ee SCHEIMGEN) hasbeen snpoistel camtict crete, 
of the station's contribution to the prosecution | y of the State Historical society of Wisconsin. 
of the war effort and in commemoration of the i fs " Pm ®y L. THURSTON, who has been. American 
twenty filth aniverary /of beaadcacane: a —  cice-consulcaenaciniy? tan beet secon cone tee 

1931 we Ke Dia. Ae SCHAUER, Henne” oa” SARS ME ee cry een ee a ae ouis A. , Hartford, was married 
Haydn A. JONES, Oak Perk, Ill. died April 22 alam “Sa? Dec. 30, 1944 to Fran Cowing, an Illinois gradu- 

i ates Stee MG Jone was bee De the er ate of "39. He is stationed at March Field, Calif. 
International Harvester Co., Chicago. He married 9M — ™  ;-.- Karl W. STORCK, salesman, died at his Tee DO oe ee ee ee ae 2 MP =—=Ssiome in Boscobel, May 4... Ernest RINTEL- 
eee SHE Me Peron Gon RT ee 7m “ -* ——s MANN, principaf of the Washington. school, 
neice FUNNEL, °32), former Wauwatosa ‘resi. oe e F Cudahy, leaves at the end of the school year to 
see ENE ne eth rt aumatosa rest r take over the duties of principal of the Water- 
dore, on May 1... Among the numerous books = ieee) ford Union Free High School, Waterford, Wis. ooeg ot May cg Among, the numerous books (0) ee ~~ ——S:“M&. Rintelmann has completed 22 years with the 
the USAFI to bridge the gap between the cessa- 9 || [| meg) CUdaby school system . . - Harold E. CANNON 
tion of hostilities and the return of soldiers to ©. |. | Mage 4 is with Joslyn-Ryan, naval architects and marine 
civilian fe, is. Introduction to Physical Science em | Cugineers at San Francisco»; Mr. and, Mrs. by Konrad Bates KRAUSKOPF, who ison leave | ee = Willam Hi. POLK announce the birth of a daugh- B, eoorad Bates KRAUSKOPE, who is on leave (0s 2 tet, Elizabeth Lorena, on March .20..He is an 
sity... Prof. Helen ANNEN (Mrs. Peter J.) (ees Se _— ——_—C§C’Y,:s engineer with the Milwaukee Road. 

Asst. Professor of Art Education at the University, | 9 99 
Woes of oe ee reles Wwithi exhibits an the —seeereesger tere ererer eer aes 1998 . . 7 euep sce WwW isconsin Union gallery. Joseph WAGNER, a former fellow in bio : poe E 3NER, in biochem- 
1932. . Ww Margaret Winslow O'Neill, 739, has been res at ve Bre ae Pere abby 

ice ee rene eee ce H : fanning Co., Chicago. He is doit 
Eugene E. WILSON is president of the Aero- yy, igned 10 the cable news desk in the Hono- the attect of processing on canned foods -</A nautical Chamber of Commerce and vice chair. /#/# outpost of the Office of War Informa- daughter, Patricia, was born February 11 to S/Sgt 
a ote United Aircratt_ Corporation, New tion. Her father was formerly head of the and Mrs. Thomas F. Smith (Jean BERG) at 

Firat ariana il i = . i. - 

the Employers Mutual Ins. company: Wausau, for (20°C? @ePartment bere at Wisconsin. formerly of Almond, structural aesignes with rich yexisfe tas volunteered ahsiaa. ceteris the U.S. Engineers’ at the Baltimore office | « with the army library service overseas... Sgt. 1935 . . . . « « « « « « W Harold M. SELL, associate chemist in the U. S. and Mrs. H. Maxwell MANZER, II, Madison) | Mr. and Mrs. Edward SCHROEPFER Field Laboratory for Tung Investigations, Gaines- are the parents of a son, born April 20’. . .. Ken: CONWAY, 40), Fargo, N. Do are the parents Ville; Fla-, has been appointed Research Professor neth ©. RAWSON, Pt. Edwards, has been chosen of a son, John Edward, born April 16. "Doro. i, Agticultural Chemistry at Michigan State uni- Clintonville city superintendent of schools... thy Ro HAGEDORN. fooner farce ot’ Wises, Yersity. Donald W. CHAMBERLAIN, Appleton, has ac: General hospital, is anothes member of tae cut 
sees Position as, assistant agronomist at the there to go overseas for UNRAA . Fad tt 1939 Ww 

J y of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky... . Ce- ; Sf ae : = Sic 8 eee se Rol Se mars acento ce VINER, a Crosse, died April 26 in Beloit. Mr. | Gordon A. SABINE, former reporter from Sience teacher st ‘Lod forthe" pat eworgeas's set had een ssigeted it, the National Teg Madison” and WW 2. veterans ‘nom teaching taking the same kind of position at Onalaska. -until last August when he west to Belot to be. Kenge “tiles CRAKE REIS. Nansas: Lawrence, ‘rcadifthur. ©; COPE, Professor of chemistry, come manager of the Beloit Consumers Coopers: PRATT,’ '36. Goth oh Menlisann ven te ie Basse hs TRC on on oes eT cot ager of the Beloit Consumer's Coopera- PRATT,” '38, both of Madison, were married 
cently elected a fellow, by the American Academy (Betty O'BRIEN, ‘37),, Madison, aanouace the Moved by Geren Mille oe St ead ete. Hey of Arts and Sciences’... Ralph A. CONNOR, birth ofa daughter, Renelope on May 1 Get BO TRD EE nC cine KUN: Mes: Heney ¢ » Penelope, on May 1... Cpl. W. LUEDTKE, (Caroline KUEHN), Milwaukee, 
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are the parents of a second child, a daughter, search committee at the University of Ill... . Mr. He is stationed. at it, in San Di 

Boo Miy 2... Mr. and Mrs.’ Eugene W. and Mrs. Walter H. ARGRAVES, Madison, are Betty SORGE, Madison, married Robert O'Brien, 
SPELTZ, formerly of Sparta, announce the birth the parents of a son, John William, born April 24. Brooklyn, on Way (8 cA hi in ChandlertAriz. 

of a son, David Eugene, born in May at Bridge- . . . Elmer W. CARLSEN, Elkader, Ia., sheriff of Le TAPE WattHOw ae ete Bee 

fort, Conn... . John J. HUPPLER has been Clayton County, has been appointed a member Grace G! uecoe , Watertown, and Pfc. 

appointed superintendent of a new Kimberly-Clark of the Iowa State board Gp rool He kee Gite cloches Wanwatios. were marned) Spal ar 

ber mill in Ontario, Canada office July 1 te poatd OER, Thorp, and Lt, Tfapp served 24 months in Africa and <7 Ay 
paper mill in ario, Cal a ice July 1... . Margar , Thorp, an aes : . 

ice R. PERKO. ‘Willard, were married April 224 is now stationed at Camp Lee, Va. . . . Jean- 

1940. ce wi es ee We 20s. Peto had been @ script writer for WHA ette DROSTER, Sun Prairie, and Lt. (jg) Wal- 

Ralph E. KOESTER, Milwaukee, was married . QYGt fou Years. Mr, Perko as ayseainieuias eae MOL WIE, Take (Geneys were manied 
: > 2 rologist at Bogota, Columbia, S. America, where ome in Seattle, Wash. ... Mr. and Mrs. 

Mare te Pia EES ee oa ink Mip he 45 associated with the Texas Oil Co... 5. S. Fowler (Bette NEGLEY), Berkeley, “Calif. 
Fete a ee Re os Mires Herold Franklin KOTICK, Appleton, died April 29 of, 4 are the parents of 2 son, David Lynn, born 

Se Ye aaNet a toe rhage. He: was a chemist for the May 12... . Lesli , 
THOENIG (Velma RIESBOL), “Madison, is," Western ‘Condensing, company: Survived by his Ce MUNGER, Joe. both of Medizon, 
‘Assn._ News the Wis. Rural Electfication wife, the former Mable NOTT, "28... Maxine were married May 19. At home for the summer, 

Becca Addison IN) tego Se eet ee cr: oe Y., “while Mr, Munger #5 2 
ing work for her Doctor of Philosophy degree has bi , were martied May 12. Mrs. Curtis student at the Colgate-Rochester Divinity school 

at Northwestern Univesity | oe she be been cao een as Soren at Bower's, Anc., Chi, eae 

awarded a University Fellowship . .. Lt. an Beatice Bian Madi Fe eee 
j 

Mrs. Howard A. WINKLER (Peeey JAMIESON, Bese ce rene y ea ne ee 3. 

43), Poynette, are the parents of a son, born ployed at the Veterans’ Bes McGuire wast 194M gee re 

ek 2a ag Elagbeth, LEHMANN, Hart Wir Achome Bethesda, Md... Elizabeth RED: _ Mr. and Mrs. Joseph KENNY, Madison, an- 

fords Satie A" At home in Battle’ Creek, Mich. Hen’ were married” fad RO istiers MeClates «eT ee Raat ‘of a son, John Charles, on 
RCC, Sylvester R. KROFTA, Mishicot, and Jour > Were marrie pril 28. At home in New April 4. Mr. Kenny is an instructor in the geogra- 

Pe oe are ApeL cade AU Ch OR Set Hs Benet ia Cee pe tat gk tee anes eee 
espa ois adda Tae 2 ety OMEMAN Ge) fan COCKRELL, ‘45),, Banana DROTNING, Deerfield, has a feature article, with 
GERHARD, Oconto Falls, and Pfc. Donald Bab- iver, Fla., are the parents of a son, Jonathan many accompanying colored pictures, in the 

Gee Ake, were married April 28. At home at William, born on April 13... Lt. and Mrs. May 12 issue of the Saturday Evening Post. 

ees Hotel, Rhee ee | Mid-andieMs = ney RANTN formerly of Superior, an- The article “‘Walley of the Elves’’ is a story 
o ca are ae LINTOTT), Joliet, pounce the ae eres April 30 in ee Nowway the reconstructed Norwegian 

is ‘ icago . . . Edwar A , instructor in village near Mt. Horeb . . . Lt. and Mrs. O 

Us aie, the arene oe eee GR Nancy Jean, art education, at the University, was one of three KAMPEN (Irene TREPEL,  '43), , Great Neck, 
jorn April 10... ., Dr. J. » faculty members to exhibit’ in the Wisconsin L.1., N. Y., are the parents of a daughter, born 
f Ripon college for the past 21 years, has re- : ; : P ghter, bo: 
ope zi ae a "Union gallery in May... Grace LIGHTFOOT, April 27 . . . O/C Lloyd R. FRANK, Madison 

ice lo acceriats pr lency aot Mankton col: = Cornell yaad Alfred!O. SRI-TER, 38, Eau) Claire, maried “Eerer Gross; Chicsgo, on. Apall in 
SEG) Penton act highs Hasuresigned effective: Were mnarticd May 12; Grace is a doctor at Mayo New Orleans, La. He entered service in 1942 and 

ore ae the ear school term Clinic, Rochester. Capt. Setter has been in over- Was in the Aleutians for 27 months and is now 

at the P : ee cee and oS been oo the Purple ae one ees school at New Or- 

feart: At home at 603—ist St. ', Rochester, learfs . . . Apprentice Seaman and Mrs. Horac 

BOAT ce ee Mine Mae BROKAW his “scented a“ Retenney 2 (Puce ROGERS) ieee an. 
Louise BRUGGER, Lake Geneva. is 2 hospital position with the “Consolidated Paper Co, at pounce the ‘bith of a daughter, Marion, oa 

staff aide with the American Red Cross. She hai isconsin Rapids. fay 17... Mr. and Mrs, Phillip S. MYERS, 

Been ayes oy STIR lw in the Bo nian Sera deat Te 2) fuses Sree 
... Dr. James H. > 1 the bio- 

> F L . . . _Irmgarde é 

chemistry department of the university, is joining and Lt. (jg) Frederic L. CARPENTER, '43, both 

the “tal of the school of Dental Medicine at 7. of Madison, were married April 21. Lt. Carpenter 

Harvard, university Georgia STEUDLE, | St Vice-Consul Torrance has “been, home on 2.30 days leave after active 

Pony oe Se  Maryanca HUEBNER, West The diplomatic service has al- eee Ge OER i Gannie Restos 

Allis, married Major Robert W. ROWNTREE, ways been a source of highly Green Bay, married Lt. James L. Maybell, San 

*41, Kansasville, on April 24. They will reside coveted positions for Wisconsin Diego, Calif., on April 14. At home in San 

at Santa Ana, Calif., where Major Rowntree re- graduates. Ruth TORRANCE aes Texas... Lt. Paul L. THOMPSON. 

forts for reassignment . . . Robert K. COE, Jr., graduates. > anchatdville, and Gloria Ziltner, New Glarus, 

Whitewater, was marsied “Apel 15. at Cossns, °39, is one of the lucky alumnae were, married April 14. Lt. Ebomnseet enka 

L. I., N. Y. to Anne Cavataio. Mr. Coe is pro- who holds a consulate post. structor at Luke field, joenix, Ariz. . . . Pvt. 

> : a : ° 4 Bec Melvin H. MIL! 

faction neice, mt, the Haveine ied: |" Spe is now vice-consul and is | ver inasie appl i. Po Mgt nor fo 
CHUN-LI (Clara LEM), Oshkosh, is the wife located at the American Con- Ft. Meade, Maryland .... Jean QUAM and Lt. 

eee poe gs seme tle a she vane sulate, Delta Base Section, Mar- BN CORSON 5 27 bor ob Cua ona 

of Nanking. She and her busband ate pow IKE | seille, France. : Cai Ta catese Wash ote Thorson ce eat 
CARNES, director ok the Veerans ao oom Miss Torrance was appointed jutant oe thet ore cme McCore, Tacoma. 

center, Madison, is also working as an expediter vice-consul in Sept. 1944, and has ~.. Mr. an (rs. Charles W. TOMLINSON 

ter ands | Been on duty in France since | yc"of daughter) Judith tllen, bon Decem: 
Frances WELLS, St. Louis, Mo., and Lt. Allen S. Dec. 3, 1944. She is there to ber 3, 1944... Pic. Leonard J. GANSER and 

BON az Racin Were gees penny coanamic conditions, and | Rey 1A one 1 We Randall Ave. Madi: 
~ Por x 2, : Randall Ave., Madi- 

asia maring palot, They Will reside 1 California, finds the work much to her liking. son while (Pfc. Ganser is a medical student at 

. .. Roland C. , Rando: : ic A niversity. 

Marie Litzow, Milwaukee, on May 5. Mr. Krier 
was recently discharged from service and is again 

ih ie Ric Procving Coy Raptop fates 1949. wo ww a 8 WOM eo Saati ata Sagues Gm 
Roger B. HOUIC’ wae elected superintendent of , Ruth OPP,, Detroit, Mich., is now with the — Pfc, George W. KRAHN and Margaret Can- 

Dyseie at Rice Lake gted superinteadereR, American Red Cross, Clubmobile Unit. stationed non were married February 24 in Washington, 
ts ae hi @ overseas . . . T/Sgt. and Mrs. William R. OD. C. Pfc. Krahn is stationed at Quantico. - - 

West Bend, and Evlyn’ Mechnic, Chicago, wer ee ana co Ree oe see : 

West d May 11. They will reside in Aberdeen, MAYER (Janet ChARIS: a eee oS tra skate son PBELL, Barneveld, and Corin- 

Md., where Sgt. Salter is in ordnance research nounce the birth of a daughter, Susan “ee, on ia Anderson, New Orleans, La., were married 

ear qaclcoment oui G7. Set. Mayer is serving overseas... ..Mr. April 10. Lt. Campbell is stationed at Ft. Belvoir, 

ee and, Mrs. Maurice M. Shudofsky, (Jean WOOLE), Va. - Margaret BIDDICK, Livingston, has 
adison, announce the birth of a daughter, een awarded a isconsin scholarship . . . Pa- 

1942...» + + + + + + W fadith,” on April 14... Virginia GEORGE tricia SWEENEY, Edgerton. married | Charles 
Richard J, DEGA, Milwaukee, died in Los formerly of Sparta, and Sgt. Wayne I, HANSIS, BRADY, ‘49, FC 1/c USNR, Chicago, on 

auSies ‘on April 21, of spinal meningitis. His '42, Kenosha, were married April 12. Sgt. Hansis April. 26 - . - Esther MOTI R and Lt. William L, 

Angeles Op. [PH olice ot Whitewater, Wis... has just returned from 32 months of overseas KILEY. both of | Milwaukee, | were married 

Tjaae aad Ais Gorden H= PECR( (lila JAN? service’. .< Hany 1G. KNUDISON, Madison; Aprl 235 At home ac 1700 Ocee Blyd., Balboa 

FARS* iikvarkee, anaounce the birth of a daugh- principal of the Lowell school, has been appointed Beach, Calif, Lt. Kiley was overseas for about 2 

GER), Mivtvicc, ‘on March 28... David J. Superintendent of schools at’ Elkhorn ....Don- years .|- - Kenneth’ R. LAVIN, 45, Madison, 

BLANCHARD, who had been associated with Al ald |G. |PAQUETIE, Janesville, and’ Velma was commissioned an ensign in the merchant ma- 

Jan J. pease ens a ee BeacHee ote is Aor Brose pe a Bee aoe after eau calue none he mec cheae marine 

associated witl chubring, Ryan, Petersen an t home in Hartford ... Nelle Ann - officers’ school at New London, Conn... - 

associated | with Schubring: power & Light Bldg. LER, Milwaukee, and Ensign Howard M. MAR- Margaret GUNDERSON, ' Madison, and Nils 

Sutherland in the Wise Be JONES. (Barbara TIN, '42, Poplar, were married April 28. Ensign DAHLSTRAND, Wauwatosa, have been awarded 

MATTERN), Gary, Ind., is now with the Ameri- Martin reports to ‘Miami for reassignment. He the highest honor of the College of Agriculture. 

) Ys. : a gl Bi 8 

can Red Cross in Italy. Her husband was Capt. served two years in the Pacific theater. Mrs. TRey were named the 1945 winners of the annual 

Enel Day Jones, al oe ee led in geicm ee si a encase eee ao oe noe School ee pe conomcs Secee Coane 

in France . . . Robert 2 lahoma ity, ‘or ATlS, ooperstown, . + a on leave award for outstanding achievement luring their 

in fiance “make his film debut ia “The En- at present .... Elaine LULOEF, and Lt. Fred: college careers - -- Marguerite JUST, Sauk City 

Okla, [will make Bin Dorothy McGuire... eric J. GOBE, 44, both of Madison, were mar and Ensign Peter J. Stoltman, USNR, ‘of Chicago, 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert BEMM (Margaret POWER, tied April 29: Mrs. {Goff is with the United Na- were married May 12. At home in San Francisco: 

*43), Duluth, Minn., announce the birth of a tions Relief an ehabilitation administration, .. . Catherine LAZERS, Marshall, and t. 

so on April 3, Mr. Bemm is a laboratory metal Washingota, D.C. and 1 Golf serving with Ralph 1 BAUER, “44, Milwaukee, were married 
lurgist in Duluth . . . Jeanette , form- the marine corps....Lt. an rs. tlie ay 5. Lt. Bauer recently returned to the states 

ea ‘of, Oconomowoc, was married April 21 in MUCKS, Jr., ‘Madison, announce the birth of a after completing 35 sorties in Italy. He reports 

erly of Oconomowoc pwn upnow, Ixonia, Wis. son, on April 28... Elmer Howard JOSSELYN, to Santa Ana, Calif. and Mrs. Bauer will join 

Milwav ety “MOORE, Madison, and Lt. Rob- Madison, married Eleanor Moyle, Detroit. Mich. him there after her graduation from the university. 

oe ey Os martied April 20, They will on Oct. 28, 1944, Both are members of the navy. . Winifred REITICH, and It. Clifford J. 

ert HL ATWIN: rca No... David B, BHR- medical corps. Mr. Josselyn is serving in the Pa-- HICKS, 44, both of Wauwatosa, were married 

ride IR fneeville, aad ‘Elizabeth Mortensen, cific area . . . Joseph C. NITKA, Ph. M. i/c, of April 28. Lt. Hicks has recently returned from: 

LINGER, Jan Sere married on April 23. At Green Bay, maitied Marion Turk, Madison, on 18 months service in the European theater and 

River Grove, Ut St. Champaign, Il, Mr. Bhr- May 5. Mr. Nitka recently returned from 18 will be stationed at Misi Beach, Fla. for re- 

linger is a chemist with the national defense re- months in the South Pacific with the marine corps. assignment. 
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